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We pledge allegiance to dear old Kayhi,
So give us power to keep her true colors high.
Push on to greater glory
So that her honor may never die.
Then sing a song to Kayhi,
We bring honor unto her name.
High her colors waving.
Every banner will tell her fame.
Maroon and White are fighting
To bring home the Victory.
We pledge our hearts to Kayhi
And forever our loyalty.

WILLIWAW 2000
Ketchikan High School
Home of the Kings
2610 Fourth Avenue
Ketchikan, Alaska 99901
(907)225-9815
WE, THE STAFF OF

WILLIWAW 2000

PRESENT THIS BOOK TO OUR FELLOW STUDENTS WITH THE HOPE THAT IT WILL BRING BACK HAPPY MEMORIES WHENEVER THEY OPEN ITS COVERS.

THIS BOOK CONTAINS A RECORD OF ACTIVITIES AND THE FACES THAT FREQUENTED THE HALLWAYS

REGARD THIS BOOK AS A SOUVENIR OF YOUR LIFE IN KAYHI DURING 1999 ~ 2000.
Cuddle Cuddle! Sophomore Tara Potter, junior Meghan Paulson, sophomore Lisa Rollin, and junior Jenna Gillet at the Western States Youth Gathering in Seattle, Washington. Meghan says, “It was really interesting to meet new people and learn more about our Christian faith!”

Drill Girls! Seniors Jodi Williams and Renee McCarthy, sophomore Cheryl Romero, junior Janessa Valentic, sophomore Jamilah Pitchford, and junior Loren Leonora show off the trophy they won at Washington Dance Camp.

Youth to Youth Drug-Free Conference. Seniors Heidi Weimer, a friend from Nome, Tennille Walker, and Lindsay Hofstedt enjoy the hot July sun in California at the drug-free conference.

Exchange student junior Liz Hiscox visits America’s most famous national park, the Grand Canyon.

Senior Katie Hustead relaxing in the nice summer heat with her son Kayl.
1999 yearbook camp girls! Junior Lizzy Peters, senior Tracy Day, junior Chelsey Richardson, yearbook adviser Mrs. Troina, and senior Melissa Leary in front of the Mission Valley Mall in San Diego, California. They attended a 4 day camp at the University of San Diego. They spent many long days planning this year's yearbook. In their free time they went to the San Diego Zoo, went shopping at the mall, and went and saw Deep Blue Sea, and Lake Placid. They had a lot of fun staying at the Holiday Inn where on the first day they got free dinner because they had to wait three hours for their rooms to be ready. They also went to the beach and watched the surfers and, altogether, had a really great time and learned a lot. They suggest that more student join yearbook so they can experience the fun of next year's camp.

Summer Girls! Juniors Carlie and Jennifer Parker on their way to the beach while visiting friends in San Diego.

Summer Quotes

"I spent my whole summer in Kotzebue visiting my mom. I also went to Mexico."

-Senior Aftan Lynch

"I went to Beaumont, Texas to play in the Fast Pitch National Tournament on the Allstate Team."

-Junior Aleisha Filyaw

"Next summer I'm going to Macedonia and it will be lots of fun."

-Junior Lindy Zhuta

Junior Jami Garrett with her friend in Anchorage, Alaska.

Left: Junior Teia Dobrydnia and freshman Selina Dobrydnia worked together this summer on a fishing boat. Above: It's the baseball boys! Seniors Donald Munhoven, Alexis Pahang, Ethan Berto, and junior T.J. Milner pig out on their Anchorage allstar baseball trip.

Summer Fun 5
Travis Schenck quotes, “It was a fun time except the fact that the weather didn’t go well with the theme. I had the most fun when we were in the tunnel jumping around. I thought we would break through the other side with a big bang, but we died down.”

Throw your hands in the air! Steven Elliot raising the roof along with other Class of 2000 Seniors Nathan Hatfield-Evans, Devin Hopson, Donald Alderman, Chris Corrao, Tim Volpi, Andrew Girt, Joe Nall, Riannon Maynard, Afton Lynch, and Tennille Walker.

Aren’t they so cute! Tim Volpi, Andrew Girt, Melissa Leary, Jon Erickson, Becca Neilson, Angela Pfeiffer, Tennille Walker, and Lindsay Hofstedt smile for the camera that is coming from the street, capturing a moment before the parade starts to move through the crowded town of Ketchikan.

Fe Villanueva and Brooke Gibb giving a shout out to the real class of 2000!

Can the smile get any bigger?! Tracy Day tries to make up for the lost sunshine with a bright shining smile.

Homies Joel Cuplin and Steve Beedle sporting the vanilla cream soda.

6 Senior Float
The coffee made the cold, supposed summer day any warmer. Ethan Berto, Tom Byron, Jodi Williams, Mike Reifolf, Becca Neilson, Katie Hustead, Shannon Klo Xin and Margaret Roth all huddle up to keep warm.

Rolling through the streets of K-Town, the class of 2000 shows off all they've got (which is a lot) to the judges of the parade. Walking beside the float is one of the chaperones the senior float was required to have.

Rolling through the streets of K-Town, the class of 2000 shows off all they've got (which is a lot) to the judges of the parade. Walking beside the float is one of the chaperones the senior float was required to have.

The millennium class of 2000 had all the new things: the backwards parade, safety guards chaperoning the float, and even the restrictions of not being able to continue on with the tradition of the waterfights and initiating incoming freshman. We still had our own fun: being with our friends, and enjoying the nice sparkling apple cider that we sprayed all over ourselves.

Aaron Thweatt is a little dazed and confused on the Senior Float.

Andrew Girl had one too many leis; maybe that's why the smile is so big!

Tracy Brown quotes, "Last year's seniors could get us, but we couldn't do anything to stop it. We couldn't even get the upcoming freshmen."

Three good friends getting ready to get on their Senior Float. They've been waiting since their freshman year to share this memory: Sami Bass, Cathy Norris, and Jenny Rosendin.

Seniors Amanda Hicks, Melinda Schoening, Katie Hustead, April Arland, and Kristen Carlile all show off in their Hawaiian leis and the double 00 on their faces, telling the upcoming freshman they'd better watch out and be nice.
Evolution of a Locker: While a locker doesn’t take over a million years to decorate—it does have definite stages. From empty, to barely decorated, to nicely colorful, and finally it ends up an advanced specimen of creativity.

Senior Renee Woodruff shares her traumatic freshman locker experience. “I had to have the lower locker. The person above me always dropped stuff on my head. I narrowly escaped death by a biology book once.”

This yellow soldier guards the books, clothes and magazine cutouts of this cluttered sophomore locker.

“I keep lots of stuff in my locker. I have books, shoes, everything. It’s like a small room.” Quips sophomore Crystal Crane when asked what her locker holds.

“Never leave a banana in your locker for more than four days.” Senior Bob Allen imparts some upperclassman advice. Did he learn this the hard way?

“My half-sized locker attracted chicks, they would come up and say, ‘Hey, nice locker,’ to which I would reply, ‘I know’,” brags sophomore Seth Marrs.

Freshman Lauren Johnson points disgustedly toward her half-sized locker questioning the powers-that-be: “Do you REALLY expect me to fit all my stuff in this little space?!” Cheer up Lauren, it’s only for a year!

Junior Michelle Steward leans on her locker for support after an especially grueling session of vocabulary. Fellow junior Chelsea Pfeifer relaxes against her locker while smiling smugly over the ease of her assignments. Their friend, junior Janae Thomas, hurries to fill her bulging backpack and head home.
ll-star athletes all in a row… Superstar swimmer Jakob Knudsen, cross-country champ Steve Beedle, fly football player Gabe Duckworth, and volleyball victor Aleesha Shull proudly display their locker posters on their senior lockers.

See if you can match up these beautiful faces with these beautiful lockers. Keep their personalities in mind while you match 1, 2, 3 to A, B, C! Sometimes just by looking at their environment you can tell what a person is like. Messy rooms and messy people, artistic lockers artistic people. Your personality is all you need to make something your own.
Sophomore Weston Wade finishes one of his many long runs down the mountain in Terrace, B.C.

Sophomore Molly Berntson sarcastically rolls her eyes as she waits for her picture to be taken.

Junior Richard Harney takes a wide kick towards the goal and hopes one of his teammates will be there to boot it in if it were to fall short.

Senior Aaron Thweatt is looking pumped after spending one of the few nice days we have in Ketchikan skating it up. He used his day off wisely and kept himself entertained by trying to run over the silly tourists who think they can walk anywhere in the town. We all know what that’s like.
Using her head, sophomore Kristen Kuehl cringes as she does her best to head the ball to her fellow teammates. Junior William Stevenson and freshman Josh Robinson watch her in amazement.

What do you do in your spare time? Are you a couch potato, or do you get off your rear and take advantage of your youth and vitality?
Junior Lizzy Peters holds her dog Lily. Lily is a breed Chinese Pug. She is seven years old. Lily is extremely noisy and snores at night. She loves canteloupe.

Help! There's a bird on my head! Senior Riannon Maynard screams as Donald Munhoven's bird Yogi lands on her head. Luckily it didn't poop on her head like it does everybody else's. Watch out, Riannon: it likes to pick things out of noses and teeth!

MEOW! Senior Ethan Berto holding his cat. This cat looks very excited to be in Ethan's arms. See a resemblance? How CUTE!

Ms. Dorsey cuddles with her cute kitty, Stella. "May all your days be just like you, filled with warmth and love." -Stella's Motto

Sophie, figures out how to use the remote control. Sophie was a Rhodesian Ridgeback who passed away on September 3, 1999.
Sophomore Jimmy Thomas sits here with his blue healer named James. James is 8 years old. Jimmy’s mom took this picture.

Junior Trisha Mitchell shows off her green poisonous frog named Prince. Hopefully when she kisses him he’ll turn into a prince. Just one question, why the heck would you want a poisonous frog?!

Junior Richud Harney has a pygmy albino hedgehog, her name is snowball. - Junior Richard Harney

Page design and layout by Chelsey Richardson and Lizzy Peters
Senior Carnival: The Party of the Millennium

Come party with these millennium girls! '90's rave girl Jodi Williams, '80's punk rocker Sami Bass, '70's hippy chick Jenny Rosendin, '60's go-go girl Riannon Maynard, '50's cutie Aftan Lynch, and '20's flapper Fe Villanueva look pretty fashionable as they show off the decades of the 20th century.

Below: "Anyone for some darts?" Melissa Morris, Jason Nichols, and Ryan Mortensen stay clear of any crazy punks who have a bad aim at the dart throw.

"You don’t want a piece of this!" Joe Nall gets ready to watch Officer Kurs fall into the dunk tank.

"All right, I know I’m cute!" Jon Erickson (above) looks pretty fly with those yellow sunglasses, walkie-talkie, and the styling '00 on his face.

"We're not in India anymore Toto." Edelweiss Muench smiles for the picture.

Nissa Cleman (above) gives a few helpful tips to 2nd grader Miles Munhoven before he throws down a few dollars for tickets at the plinko board.

Nara Bolling (below) looks like she got a little carried away with the red lipstick. And where did she get that carrot-top?!
LEFT: Never take a face painting from a stranger, especially a senior with a straw hat named Alexis Pahang. But hey, little Ortiz trusts him.

BELOW: “Cotton candy anyone?” These 3 girls of the class of '00 Tracy Day, Katy Parrott and Rayana White smile for the camera with some good looking cotton candy in each of their hands.

“Yale! You wanna play a hand or what? No gamblin’ till you’re 18!” Well, I guess we’ll let this slide. Steve Beedle deals to the players.

The remaining kids of the Senior Carnival show still have enough energy to give some smiles and laughs for the finale of the Senior Carnival.

LEFT: “I think that I’m supposed to be working, but I’m not sure” Donald Munhoven, with wide eyes, looks a little confused as to what he should be doing during the Carnival.

RIGHT: You kids! Dena Conley (right) and Trevan Walker (left) do what they do best and lecture the kids to impose some of their infinite wisdom on them. These are two of the senior class advisors, and aren’t we glad that we have them.
The ever famous, well protected, highly regarded EIOR QC.

Donald Alderman
“It’s true that hard work never killed anyone, but I figure why take the chance.”
-Ronald Reagan

Bob Allen
“He is no fool who gives what he cannot keep to gain what he cannot lose.”
-Jim Elliot

Brooke Avila
“you’re grown up not when you take care of yourself, but when you can take care of others.”
-Anonymous

Ann M. Avila
“We are all sheep, stay with the flock...Don’t be a Goat.”
-Me

Samantha L. Bass
“I am a big kid now. I can even tie my own sandals and everything.”
-Me

Terese Beaver
“Some people love me, others hate me, but no one will ever forget me.”

Stephen M. Beedle
“Some people dream of success...while others wake up and work hard at it.”
-Unknown

Solly B. Bernston
“I love another person is to see the face of God.”
-Les Miserables

The Kickoff of the Senior
Ethan M. Berto
“Opportunity always involves some risk. You can’t steal second and keep your foot on first.”

Tara R. Bolling
“You can take no credit for beauty at sixteen, but if you’re beautiful at sixty, it will be your soul’s own doing.” —Marie Stopes

Tracy A. Brown
“Even in the city of angels, from time to time, halos slip.”
—Sgt. Joe Friday

Kyle T. Burnette
“I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me.”
—Philippians 4:13

Thomas A. Byron
“Know your role.”
—Rocky “The Rock” Maivia

Jared M. Campbell
“I never claimed to be normal.”

Kristen L. Carlile
“Make yourself a blessing to someone. Your kind smile or a pat on the back just might pull someone back from the edge.”
—Carmelia Elliot

Nicole Carlin
“The best way to make a dream come true is to wake up.”
—Unknown

Lynne D. Castillo
“...of course, you can’t become, if you only say what you would have done...”
—Len
Micah Cermele
"...what does the Lord require of you?...do justice....love kindness,...walk humbly with your God."
-Micah 6:8

Kristin Chambers
"The quiet child awaits the day when she can break free the mold that clings like desperation."
-Sarah McLaughlin

Lily Chenhall

Rebecca Churchill
"Can resist everything except temptation." -Oscar Wilde

Nissa Cleman
"Fire is a fire, but whether it is going to warm your heart or burn your house down, you can never

Alice L. J. Cook
"God, you have brought light to me; my God, you light up my darkness."
-Psalms 18:28

Charles C. Corrao
"A day keeps the cows dry."
-Anonymous

Rita Cronk
"In a world of Cornflakes, be a Frisbee Loop."
-Chris Corrao

Cuplin
"FIRE'S IN MY EYES AND THE FLAMES NEED FANNING."
-Talib Kweli

Can You Identify These Angels?
Donald Munhoz, Ethan Berto, Sam Elliott, Jon Erickson

Mr. and Mrs. "Do Be Me"

Mr. and Mrs. "There's Always Tomorrow"
Keith D. Davis
"Drawing on my fine command of language, I said nothing."
-Anonymous

Tracy Robin Day
"Our greatest glory is not in never failing but in rising each time we fall."
-Confucius

Ashley Dillard
"I'm gonna break my rusty chains and run."
-Johnny Cash

Gabriel L. Duckworth
"Don't let the women bring you down."
-Big-Head Avila

Scott D. Edwards
"The more I learn, the less I know for certain."

Steven R. Elliot
"In life, as in golf-Repair all your divots."
-L.M. Sweet

Sam H. Elliott
"It is dangerous to be right when the government is wrong."
-Voltaire

Jonathan C. Erickson
"Always look out for #1, and make sure not to step in #2."
-Rodney Dangerfield

Brooke Gibb
"Dream as if you'll live forever. Live as if you'll die today."
-James Dean
Andrew D. Gichard
"When the winds of life change, adjust your sails."
-Unknown

Tiffany Gillian
"Everybody's got a Water Buffalo."
-Larry the Cucumber

Andy Girt
"When pride comes, then comes disgrace; but with the humble is wisdom."
-Proverbs 11:2

Sean Griffin
"Don't follow where the path may lead, go instead where there is no path and leave a trail."

Leigh M. Grundy
"You never lose by loving, you lose by holding back."
-Barbara de Angeles

Nathan Hatfield-Evans
"What sane person could live in this world and not be crazy?"
-Ursula K. LeGuin

Erica Hoffman
"There is only a trick nature plays to cause us to reproduce."
-Me

Dsay D. Hofstedt
"We cannot discover new oceans unless we lose sight of the shore."

Darin J. Hopson
"She caught Mo Leithold Aris Ann."
-Unknown

Mr. Superlative Senior

Slickest Hair
Neil Leonard

Heartiest Grin
Jon Erickson

Most Talented
Ethan Ber

Best Dressed
Ethan Ber

Best Wheels
Ryan Pickrell
Katie Hustead
"Always stay on top. Never find yourself on bottom."
-Unknown

Jennifer M. Johnson
"Let the children come to me."
-Mark 10:14

Jasmine R. Judson
"Trust ye in the Lord forever, for in the Lord Jehovah is everlasting strength."
-Isaiah 26:4

Brieshan D. Kenoyer
“It don’t mean a thing if it ain’t got that swing.”

Scott Kenyon
“Don’t dwell on the past, live the present.”

Shannon Kloxin
“Dreams are wings aloft on heart’s desire.”
-Shakespeare

Jakob Knudsen
“Man skal ikke kaste sten naar man selv bor iet glas hus.”

Melissa Colleen Leary
“I never will understand all the good that a simple smile can accomplish.”
-Mother Teresa

Neil Leonora
“A truth that’s told with bad intent, beats all the lies you can invent.”
-Blake, Auguries of Innocence
Jennifer Lewis
"Happiness is not having what you want, but wanting what you have."
- Rabbi H. Schachtel

Chenelle Linton
"Be smarter than other people, just don’t tell them so."
- Unknown

Laura J. Luther
“If the world is a book and you stay at home you’ve only read the first page.”

Ann L. Lynch
“but they executed him Mrs. Crenley, why would I write him a letter?”
- Me

Michael R. Lyshol
"Silence is another form of thinking. So be quiet."

Mabel L. Machado
“Don’t sweat the petty things, don’t pet the sweaty things.”
- George Carlin

Denny A. Majors
“in the end, revenge send ends to the defendant.”
- Nick Hexum

Jovon A. Martinez
“Who of you by worrying can add a single hour to his life.”
- Matthew 6:27

Kathryn R. Maynard
“Don’t let life’s chances pass you by, you don’t miss the water till the well runs dry.”
Kenneth J. McAlpin  
“Mountain Dew Rules!”  
-Me

Loni McAlpin

Caleb S. McCamy

Renee McCarthy  
“He who laughs last thinks the slowest.”  
-Brent Purschwitz

Karl McClendon  
“It is better to sit and light a candle, than to stand and curse the darkness.”  
-Chinese Proverb

Jack McDonald  
“I’d give my right arm to be ambidextrous.”  
-Anon

Jedediah H. Michael  
“Pain is temporary—Pride is forever.”

Christy Miller  
“If you ever drop your key in a river of hot lava, don’t go in after them, cause man, they’re gone.”  
-Jack Handy

Joel Moore  
“...he who forgets is destined to remember... walks on his own...”
Meli A. D. Morri
"Love one another and you will be happy. It's as simple and difficult as that."
-Michael Levig

Ryan Mortensen
"The sooner you fall behind, the more time you have to catch up."
-Anonymous

Edelweiss Muench
"Kind words can be short and easy to speak, but their echoes are truly endless."
-Mother Teresa

Donald T. Munhoven
"The sky is the limit if you are willing to take a chance."
-Anonymous

Eug Murphy
"We are all crippled in some way."

Joseph C. Nall
"And, the year was phat dawg. Keup in check holmes. Gotta tap Bar."

Christopher Nedzwecky
"New Experiences Lay Down Ahead."

Rebecca Neilson
"We are free to make choices, but we are not free to alter the consequences of those choices."
-Ezra T. Benson

Mother Nelson

---

Michael + Ryan
Jason L. Nichols
"Even a mistake may turn out to be the one thing necessary to a worthwhile achievement."
-Henry Ford

Caitlin H. O'Brien
"I hate quotations. Tell me what you know."
-Ralph Waldo Emerson

Jessica M. Ostrom
"From what we get we can make a living, what we give, however, makes a life."
-Arthur Ashe

Alexis B. Pahang
"All I have left are the memories."
-2PAC

Katy Parrott
"God is Good."

Angela M. Pfeifer
"Only a life lived for others is a life worthwhile."
-Albert Einstein

Ryan Pickrell
"Sheep go to heaven. Goats go to hell."
-Cake

Michael Rauwolf
"For every freedom, there is a bondage-For every bondage, there is a freedom."
-Lee Corrao

Michael H. Rickert
"All your dreams can come true, if you have the power to pursue them."
-Walt Disney
Nicole Ripley
“The most important thing in communications is hearing what isn’t being said.”

Jenny Rosendin
“Everything’s different, but nothing has changed.”

Margaret A. Roth
“Everything that lives, lives not alone nor for itself.”

-William Blake,
Book of Thel

Davis Schenck
“that ere thou art
well thy Part.”

-Linda N. Schoening
“you don’t know where you’re
going, any road will take you there.”

-Linda N. Schoening

Mary Scudero

Catherine R. Short
“Then we seek to discover the best
others, we somehow bring out
best in ourselves.”

-William Arthur
Ward

Jeesha Shull

Amanda Singer
“you all laugh at me because I am different, but I laugh at all of you
because you are the same.”

-Jeesha Shull

My date to prom was: ____________________________
We ate ____________________________
at ____________________________

My favorite song played was: ____________________________

Afterwards, I went to ____________________________

I spent $ ____________________________

I will never forget ____________________________
Donald E. Soderstrom
"Childhood is short and maturity is forever."
- Calvin and Hobbes

Charlene Spurgeon
"My God is a God, who would rather go to hell with us, than go to heaven without us."
- Max Lucado

Victoria C. Sweet
"The one with the primary responsibility to the individual's future is that individual."
- Dorcas Hardy

Leif Thompson

Aaron Thweatt
"If I am not myself, who will be?"
- Alfred Hitchcock

Michael Toole

Brian Vagts
"I've gone to look for myself. I should return...Keep me here."

Maria Fe B. Villanueva
"All life is an experience. Some just know how to have more fun than others."

Maria Luisa B. Villanueva
"Procrastination is the art of keeping up with yesterday."
- Don Marquis

My walking partner was:

I wore ______________________ under my gown.

I received ______________________

I cried yes no (circle one)

I was really nervous yes no (circle one)

I will never forget ______________________
Tennille C. Walker
“Great opportunities to help others seldom come, but small ones surround us everyday.”
-Unknown

Seth Walton
“Quasi te agnosco hactenu tui nimis valde philogous.”
-Me

Heidi Weimer
“Never settle for less.”
-Clay Tenney

Svetlana Westergard
“Wrestling: What men do during this basketball season.”

Jana White
“Never give up, because that is just place and time when the tide turn.”

Gray Williams
“Everything you say and do is the reflection of the inner you.”

Bry Williams
“Everything under the sun is in truth, but the sun is eclipsed by the moon.”
-Pink Floyd

Shuia Wilson
“Qua e quod vis fac.”
-St. Augustine

Up creek without a paddle - Margaret Roth catches a fish with her bare hands.

Seventh grade flashback - Leif Thompson
A note from the editors,
We borrowed a few pieces of advice from Baz Luhrman and think they are worth remembering. We will dispense this information now.

- Wear sunscreen.
- Enjoy the power and beauty of your youth.
- Don’t worry about the future, or worry but know that worrying is about as effective as trying to solve an algebra equation by chewing bubble gum.
- Do one thing everyday that scares you.
- Floss.
- Remember compliments you receive—forget the insults.
- Stretch.
- Get plenty of calcium.
- Your choices are half chance, so are everyone else’s.
- Do not read beauty magazines, they will only make you feel ugly.
- Get to know your parents, you never know when they’ll be gone for good.
- Work hard to bridge the gaps in geography and lifestyle—the older you get the more you need the people you knew when you were young.

Renee Y. Woodruff
"Of the millions, I too was potentially everything at birth."
—Sylvia Plath

Daniel J. Yates
"Who would have thought a hard ball being thrown at you could bring such joy."

Marie Zellmer
"With the help of God, patience and perseverance is better than brains and bronze."

Not Pictured:
Bo Bryant
Mike Donnelly
Rusty Etten
Trent Matthews
Thrina Media
Lawrence Shields
Mike Simpson
Jack Slagle
Tim Volpi
Lisa White

And now the section has ended
Our tale has all been told,
But read its pages often
For the memories they hold.

Our Kayhi days are finished
The end has finally come
But the future will only encourage
Our spirits as class of the next millennium.
Tara Bolling, Jon Erickson, Becca Pellson, Bri Kenoyer, Tracy Day, Donald Munhoven, Angela Pfeifer, Steven Elliot, Degin Hopson, Brooke Gibb
How much wood would a Wood Hog Hog If a Wood Hog Could Hog Wood

Caleb McCamy

Trygve Westergard and
Anania Pfeifer

Tara Bolling and
Becca Neilson

Seniors 33
The Faces of Success

The Faces of Success

Can you guess these faces?

Choices: Mr. Hughes, Mr. Mogen, Mr. Ortiz, Mr. Bolling, Mr. Bjur, Mrs. Tillotson, Mrs. Troina, Mrs. Hunt, Mr. Hamlin, Mrs. Karlik, and Mrs. Sande.

They've come a long way!
Juniors Jennifer Azure and sophomore Sarah Truitt take advantage of homework time during Algebra II by catching up on their out of class reading for English.

Working diligently, junior Katie Jenkins takes a moment to think about her paper.

With a disturbed look on her face, junior Jessica Kenyon awaits Mrs. Hunt's piles of homework.

Junior Katie Corrao and Robert Garnick listen attentively to Ms. Dahle's fascinating lecture while sophomore Sarah Keene gets homework help from sophomore Chelsea Woodell. Sophomores Erika Van Slyke and Ian Roskam exchange gossip about what happened last hour while Heather Petrich listens half heartedly.

Putting chocolate covered java beans in their bags, seniors Angela Pfeifer, Ryan Cronk, and Joel Moore had better not be snacking on any!
ABSTRACT FACES

Hey, Smithsonian! Make room next to the Picassos because Kayhi has some major artistic talent.

Sophomore Amanda Burrous displays her pastels of two mythological Greek characters. It’s not uncommon to find students at Kayhi carrying around sketch pads and their mediums of choice looking for a spare minute to perfect their pictures.

Straight Lines! Freshman Leah Cuplin uses a ruler to make her pencil marks with precision.

FACULTY FACES

It seems like two of Kayhi’s finest science teachers are quite possibly extraterrestrial entities! Chemistry teacher Mr. Dwyer looks seriously at the camera—wondering when his planet’s plan for the domination of Earth will finally be complete. Do you keep the keys to your spaceship in the pocket of your lab coat, Mr. Dwyer?

Mrs. Blankenship smiles sweetly when she thinks of the brightest science students she’s planning to abduct. Someone call Agents Mulder and Scully, . . . .
Michael Neterer puts her hand to work as she puts the final touches on this beautiful Japanese character. She adds a mark here and there to turn it into a beautiful piece of art.

Mrs. Kern is always happy to do anything that has to do with art, even the clean up!

Senior Katie Hopkins shows off her photographic talent in this touching rainy day photo. Some people, like Katie, have the ability to use a little black box and film to capture art - as it happens.

In these days of the new millennium a new art form is emerging - graphic art. Computer-savvy artist junior Liza Fisher created this image using a mouse instead of paint!

OUTSIDE THE

BEST WHEELS: Choir/Photo teacher Mr. Hughes was nominated for having one of the best faculty cars. He drives a teal green truck (left) that still shines as if it were right off the showroom floor. Ms. Dorsey, the guidance counselor, proudly shows off her deep burgundy Rav 4. Maybe one day they'll let students take test drives... or maybe not.

CLASSROOM

What could four wild and crazy teachers do if they had some spare time? Form a rock band, of course! What would this band be called? BALDY AND THE BEATS!! Baldy (Mr. Bjur) and his four faithful bandmates: Crockpot (Mr. Crockett), The Tillator (Mrs. Tillotson), Xsquared (Mr. Powell), and Quantum Man (Mr. Kralis) could have jam sessions in the auto shop garage and perform at pep assemblies. We even designed their first album cover (right). Rock on.
Left: Sophomores Emily Miller, Jake Belfry, and Kateri Somrak pose after attending Thursday breakfast at the Holy Name Church.

Juniors Loren Leonora and Lizzy Peters take time out during a very busy Staff Development to organize Lizzy’s locker.

Juniors Janae Thomas, Alisa Gubatayao, Taylor McDonald, and Greg Slagle pose after a good night’s rest after taking advantage of Staff Development by sleeping in. Greg explained, “If sleeping in can’t get you through the day then Mountain Dew can!”

Counselors Susan Dorsey and John Cote said, “Staff development lets teachers talk to other teachers that they don’t usually have a chance to talk with.”

Mr. Mogen says, “Staff Development is just in its infancy, and hopefully by next semester it will be on its feet doing what it was intended for.”
Mr. Maynard, Mr. Cote, Mr. Krali, Mrs. Hanson, Mr. Hughes, and Mr. Hamlin are just some of the teachers who attend the meeting.

Above: Seniors Tennille Walker and Aaron Thweatt use their time wisely to study for upcoming classes. While immature junior Mike Thompson writes love notes in senior Bocci Neilson's locker.

Above Left: Mr. Hamlin explained to us, "I'm looking forward to implementing a program, but now topics are not able to be discussed. I'd rather have all the periods everyday."

Above Right: Mr. Bolling told us, "I would like to see Staff Development alternate with flex every other week."

Above Far Right: Seniors Dan Yates, Joel Moore, junior Brandon Nicholas, and sophomore Chris Eubanks sleep during the night and get up early to catch up on the week's worth of homework.

Left: Juniors Matthew Hanson, Chris Nold, Jake Schwartz, Owen Lee, Trish Mitchell, and little freshman Mark Anglin all gather for breakfast at the Pioneer Pantry before school.
DID YOU KNOW?

About 30 different colleges are represented at college fair each year. This year a variety of Liberal Arts and Science colleges were here. Many of Kayhi’s students will start receiving packets in the mail soon from the colleges that they are interested in. This can be a good way to find out more about the universities or colleges to which they would like to apply.

The senior class and some straggling juniors participated in the college fair this year. Many people walked out with piles of information. Now comes the hard part: choosing where to go!

Homework Lovers Mr. Mogen and Mrs. Hunt show their amazing piles of work awaiting their next classes.

And the winners for tallest and shortest teachers are... petite Mr. Walker and giant Ms. Dahle!

Mr. Powell and Mrs. Zelensky are the most laid-back teachers this year.
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This college recruiter was interested in senior Tiffany Gillian's talents and skills.

Senior Dan Yates talks with a recruiter about the living conditions at this particular college.

Senior Joel Moore and the representative from Oregon State chat about the social scene down in the Lower 48.

Sherrell Scudero, and seniors Ethan Berto and Trygve Westergard fill out information requests to warm University of Hawaii. These guys have sunny beaches and surfing in mind. Senior Austin Chambers watches to make sure they fill out the forms correctly.

Westwood College caught senior Aaron Thweatt's attention with its state-of-the-art lab equipment and convenient location out of state.

Superlatives

Wacky Mr. Hamlin and silly Mrs. Habberstad are the goofiest teachers of this century.

Stylish Mrs. Troina and groovin' Mr. Bolling pose with their fashion bud Austin Powers.

Java King and Queen, Mr. Kinonen and Mrs. Karlik show off their favorite mugs.
Sssshhh! If the teacher doesn’t hear us walk in, she’ll never notice! Junior Tara Miller and senior Tiffany Gillian sneak their way out of being tardy. Who’s going to tell them they won’t make it?

Here are juniors Carlie and Jennifer Parker, running to class because they will soon be tardy. Not knowing someone sees them, they laugh their way through the halls.

“THUMBS UP!” Exclaims sophomore Nick Kristovich, for he doesn’t care whether he’s tardy or not!

“Oh! The bell rang?” Junior Robert Boyd stands shocked as he realizes he’s on his way to in-house.

Junior Jamie Egner-Burns chuckles quietly as she slowly opens the door. Knowing she is tardy, she finds a way to make it funny.
Brian Wallin, a junior, looks around to make sure Mr. Pennington doesn’t see him run through the field to take the rest of the day off. Is it that easy to skip??

Senior Josh Wilson and sophomore Britney Fisher return from an hour of playing pool. Their guilty looks tell anyone who sees them that they just skipped.

Loren Leonora, a junior, quotes, “I had to run home during lunch because I forgot to bring my lunch to school. I totally lost track of the time so I was about ten minutes late for class. But I couldn’t help it. I was really hungry at the time. If only our lunch breaks were a little longer I probably wouldn’t have been late at all.”

Here’s Ginnie! Watch sophomore Ginnie Moriarty run...right out the high school doors to ditch her next class before anyone sees.

Ginnie runs!
We asked some of the students and staff members of Kayhi which teachers would have been most likely to win these awards when they were in high school. Here are the results...

**Mr. Walker** was voted Most Popular during his high school years.

**Mr. Kinunen** won for being the Most Athletic during his high school years.

**Ms. Crockett** won both Funniest Personality and the Biggest Slacker when he was in high school.

**Ms. Dorsey's Most Embarrassing Moment of High School**

"During my senior year I was president of the Latin Club. We decided it would be a good idea to have a Toga party/dance. Someone stepped on my toga -- it tore, and then fell off in front of everyone!"

Jakob Knudson, Elizabeth Hiscox, Tara Bolling and Jenny Rosendin.
Junior Elizabeth Hiscox from Broken Hill, Australia, poses with her best friend in their school uniforms. Elizabeth quotes, “There are always animals running around everywhere, kangaroos eating on your front lawn and lizards crawling on the road. When I found out I was going to Alaska I cried because most Australians think that Alaskans are Eskimo and live in igloos and they also think that Alaska isn’t a part of the United States. I was thinking more like California or Florida. Before I came here I had never seen snow and was happy to experience the ‘Real Alaska.’ I love Ketchikan because it is so different from home.”

Jakob Knudson is from the great country of Denmark. He is in Ketchikan for the 1999-2000 year. Since his arrival, Jakob has become greatly involved in the Kayhi Swim and Dive team. We hope he enjoys his stay in Alaska!

Juniors Angelina Martin and Taylor McDonald are the “Outbounds” for the 2000-2001 school year. Angelina started screaming and jumping up and down. She says she will miss her senior activities, but she is excited to experience a new world. “I am really excited to try new foods and I would like to go to Brazil to learn a new language. I started crying when I found out I was chosen for the exchange,” quoted Taylor.

Senior Tara Bolling spent the 1998-1999 year in New Zealand. “I had the experience of a lifetime. I made friends I will always have. While I was down under I enjoyed bungy jumping, bungy rocket, whitewater rafting, river surfing, jet boating, surfing, kneeboarding, water skiing, wake boarding and mountain biking. I traveled all over North and South New Zealand and I got to go to a six day conference on Fiji. When I was there I got to go snorkeling. The best part was that it was always sunny and not raining like good old Ketchikan.”

Mr. Hamlin won the Biggest Police Record for when he was a youngerster like us.

Mrs. Hanson’s Most Embarrassing High School Moment: “It was right after half-time for basketball and we went back onto the court. The ball was inbounded and I got the ball. I was dribbling it down the court and scored a basket. I looked around and wondered why no one was guarding me. It finally dawned on me that we switched baskets and I scored for the other team!”

Beraldi won for Biggest Flirt; he must have been flirtacious when he was in high school.

Winner for Most Dramatic was, of course, the Drama teacher Mr. Barnes!!!
Ohhhhhhh yummmmmy! Those egg custard pies look good. That is just one of the many things that the Culinary Arts class has made. They have also made many delicious things like: cinnamon rolls, chocolate chip scones, gingerbread cookies, bread, rolls, bread pudding and chocolate chip cookies. They are planning on making things to sell during lunch like: various pastas, home made sandwiches, soups, and other tasty goodies everyone likes to eat.

“Yeah, can I get a tall single mocha with double caffeine, whip cream and a cherry on top! I need to stay awake during Mrs. Hunt’s English 3 CP class or I’m in trouble!” Left: senior Ryan Pickrell serves up a mean cup of Joe to those who need a little extra boost to get them started for the day.

Culinary Arts and Auto Mechanics were two of the classes that were just added to the list of elective classes that only sophomores, juniors, and seniors can take to learn some common skills on cooking and how to fix your vehicle if it breaks down. These two classes were pioneered during second semester last year and were only offered to seniors. Since the classes were a hit we now have three classes of auto mechanics and four classes of culinary arts. For
(Above) Sophomore Stephen Haseltine gives us a grin while he takes the motor out of a motorcycle. Meanwhile junior John Fain (far right) fixes an engine the only way he knows how.

(Below left) Mr. Sweetman shows us how it's all done as eager listener Alex Klingelhut learns how to obtain top dead center on an engine.

All the kids planning on taking these classes again there will be in Auto Mechanics and Culinary Arts II. These classes benefit everyone, even though not everyone is in these classes. During lunch and in the morning, culinary arts gives kids the option to buy their products from coffee to salmon burgers that can make it. The benefit to having auto mechanics is if your car breaks down and you have a friend in the class they might be able to schedule you in to give you a free fix.

Sophomore Jason Anderson quietly works on some sort of mechanical equipment.

Juniors Alex Klingelhut and Chris Nold tackle the arduous job of the lawn mower engine. Since it's color coated it should be no problem for these top mechanical gurus.
Freshman Anne Elliot bows down to the Seniors of 2000! She had double trouble getting hazed, she played in JV volleyball and JV basketball.

Freshman Jeff Jones is not doing wrestling, he is with some other... BEAR!

The Lady Kings warm up to play their first ball game against Metlakatla.

The Kayhi Drillteamer’s sophomores Cheryl Romero, Nicole Diverty, and Megan Cloudy, seniors Aftan Lynch and Nicole Carlin, and freshman Vanessa Booth perform in front of a great audience.

The K-Highlights show off their smiles they are going to be using for their next performance. Renee McCarthy, Jodi Williams, Janessa Valentic, Jamilah Pitchford, Cheryl Romero and Loren Leonora.

Junior Megan Dillard and freshmen Erin Beasley and Anna Shepard enjoy some free time during swimming.

Junior Geoff Nordland laces up his shoes for practice.

Freshman Jackie Jacobson gives us a stunning bump!
Kayhi's Cross Country Team!

Some Facts About the Cross-Country Team:
- Practice 5 times a week
- 1-2 Hours of running
- There are 24 runners
- They have the opportunity to go to 6 meets, including Southeast and State
- Southeast was the only home meet
- They do tons of stretching
- 1-2 miles for a warm-up run
- The races they compete in are all 3.1 miles
- They came in 2nd in the Southeast tournament

Picture at right: Tag, you’re it! Lou Hu tries to catch his fellow team mates Jeff Updike and Steve Beedle.

Above: "Whatever the coaches told you, forget it--eat junk food and stay out late!" Jeff Harney cringes at his mom as Lou Hu, Eric Moyer, and Chad Medel find this nice amusing.

Right: Team captain Eliza Bolling shows the way for teammates Holly Thompson and Stephanie Patton.

Below: Sarah Brandt-Erichsen stops for a picture to show the flour and other things that was initiated with.

"This stuff doesn't smell like mud!" Eliza Bolling and Holly Thompson play in the "mud."

Friendship is a beautiful thing! Elizabeth Duncan and Alice Cook cross the finish line hand-in-hand.

Shannon Slagle, Whitney Hofstedt, Stephanie Patton, Sarah Brandt-Erichsen, and Lindsey Bolling represent the freshmen class.
Junior and team captain Lou Hu gives encouraging words to next year’s team, “We’ll get Juneau next year!” Lou placed third at Southeast Regionals.

“Some people join cross country to get conditioned for other sports, I do it because I love to run,” says sophomore Jodi Jakubek, who placed second at Southeast Regionals.
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Sophomore Tell Tombaugh assists freshman Jay Falk in wrapping up his foot. Tell was the team’s manager. Keep up the good work, Tell!

This year’s football team practiced every night except on Saturdays and Sundays, rain or shine. At practice these guys have to run a lot! To begin, they run around the field, then they have sprints, suicides, and finally they run around the field again! In between all that running, they do push-ups and sit-ups.

The Kayhi Kings football team played three games as a high school team this year. Sophomore Shaun Phillips, freshman Chris Cummings, and junior Geoff Nordland all scored touchdowns; way to go, guys! The Kings played against Sitka and Juneau this year. They expect to have better results on the scoreboard next year!

We had a young team this year, and it was also our first year as a high school sport. Next year we will kick butt! - Sophomore Seth Marrs

36! 42! 16! H ! K ! E! These Kings are ready to win!
Freshman Marcus Garza struts his stuff at football practice. Marcus promotes good team spirit at their games. You can hear him miles away cheering for and encouraging his team!

"Oh yeah, we're buff and tough" - Seniors captain Gabe Duckworth, offensive line captain Trygve Westergard, co-captain Leif Thompson, junior Geoff Nordlund co-captain, and defensive captain Nathan Webb. These guys try their best to lead their team to victory against Juneau and Sitka.

Here is the team caught in some serious stretching. Ouch! Stretching is very important before practice starts.

"#44 sophomore Richard McAlpin just likes to hang loose.

#30 sophomore Seth Marrs

Check out this mass pile up against Sitka. Who is that poor guy under that dog pile?

Tackling the New Millennium
Having an older sibling on the swim team is really hard. But sophomore Joey Rauwolf explains to us that his older brother senior Mike Rauwolf isn’t much better than he is. The reason Joey enjoys swimming is because his ankles can’t handle sports like basketball and soccer. His initiation punishment was a “Soapy,” where they put soap in your speedo or bathing suit and give you mad wedgy. “Personally, it wasn’t that bad.”

Joey’s older brother Mike had a different experience than Joey’s Freshman year he went to state, and they stayed at the Westmark. “I’d never sleep-walked before this night, but for some reason I walked outside of our hotel room in the middle of the night. When I woke up, I was locked out of my room in my underwear and shirt. It was very embarrassing. One of the other team’s swimmers called my room, and told Eric Christensen that I was outside in my underpants. Eric didn’t believe him and hung up. Meanwhile, I was still standing in the hallway waiting for the door to open. Eventually Eric opened it, and asked what I was doing out there in my underpants.”

Front row (left to right): Anna Shepard, Sara Stenkamp, Erin Beasley, Ryan Seaver, Jenny Dupre, Nick Rosenfeld; Middle row: Tara Potter, Joey Rauwolf, Britta Christensen, Audrey Danner, Andy Dupre; Back row (left to right): Wendy Mackie, Mike Rauwolf, Valerie Ahyong, Jakob Knudson, Megan Dillard. Not pictured: Bonnie Autrey, Natalie Ney, and Rochelle Leask.
"I'm almost there," freshman Anna Shepard free-styling her way across the pool warming up for one of her many practices.

FUNNY STORIES AND PRANKS SWIMMERS HAVE TO ENDURE TO BE COOL AND BE ABLE TO SURVIVE THE WATERS!!

She started out eleven years ago and is still going like the Energizer bunny. Bonnie Autrey deserves more gold medals than she has already received for her effort and dedication. She has already earned one gold trophy in a relay race. When she is in the pool, she enjoys doing flips and turns. “One time when I was in Sitka, I was turning around and banged my head!” Although Bonnie laughs about it now, we’re sure it hurt then.

Ooohoo! A new little freshman to make it to the Kayhi Swim Team. Sarah Stenkamp quotes, “I am not really intimidated by the seniors on the team, because they aren’t too threatening about what they want to do to initiate me.”

“The reasons I like swimming are getting to travel, meeting new people and it takes up some of my time.”

“I had the worst initiation,” Natalie Ney tells us her story. “I was tied to a tree and they stuffed doughnuts in my mouth. One of the silly things that I have done on a trip, was to go to the ice dispenser and keep pressing the button because no ice would come out. I finally figured out that it was jammed, so I hit it really hard and all this ice came out, and fell all over the floor. I just got my ice and went back to my room like nothing had ever happened.”

Below: Megan Dillard with ball, Jenny Dupre (middle) and Anna Shepard (right) play a game of water polo before they start their intense training.

Joey Rauwolf tries and stops for a picture with us but he is racing to keep up with the rest of his team. Stroke by stroke and kick by kick he gets his laps down on time.

Freshman Erin Beasley hurries to get her warm-ups out of the way so she can get on to more fun things like diving or water basketball.
Above: Ohh! I almost got it! As junior Cassie White dives for the ball, she gets an awesome floor burn. Right: These guys have team spirit! Aleesha Shull, Zeta Moss, Janae Thomas, Eryn Sooter, Cheryl Romero, Dianne Kahle, Jill Steward, Cassie White, Jennifer Parker, Carlie Parker, and Becca Neilson.

Senior Becca Neilson is this year's team captain. Not only is she tough and ready for the fight, she's always anticipating her next move. Oh yeah, we love that war paint!!!
Down a little practice run, sophomore Jamilah Pitchford hits the ball to another teammate. Practice makes perfect!

With wild arms, sophomore Jill Steward makes an attempt to slam the ball back over the net and score another point.

Waiting for the ball, seniors Becca Neilson, Aleesha Shull, juniors Cassie White, Dannette Kahle, and sophomore Zeta Moss watch while the other team waits for the send.

Down on the ground! Senior Aleesha Shull saves the ball while juniors Carlie Parker, Cassie White, and sophomore Zeta Moss finish the play.

Warming up, junior Janae Thomas gets ready to put that ball back in the air.

Coach Steinfort and junior Dannette Kahle practice on the skill of diving.
Junior Varsity Volleyball

Above: back row, left to right: Coach Michaelson, Lauren Johnson, Claire Lervick, Coach Steinfurt; third row, left to right: Jill Steward, Jamilah Pitchford, Whitney Hofstedt, Cambre Skaggs, Anne Elliott, Lindsey Bolling, Jackie Jacobson; second row, left to right: Amy Cleman, Kalee Bolshakoff, Jodie Elliot; front row, left to right: Meg Neilson and Cheryl Romero.

Below: Lady Spikers! Sophomores Zeta Moss and Cheryl Romero hang up some signs before the game. Hey Zeta; no climbing on the bleachers!

Above: A little practice before the game never hurt anyone! Freshman Whitney Hofstedt works on her skills.

Figuring out their places, sophomores Kalee Bolshakoff, Amy Cleman, Meg Neilson, and freshmen Lauren Johnson and Lindsey Bolling get ready for the game.
Waiting for the bump, sophomore Kalee Bolshakoff stretches her arms.

Hoping it won't come down on her head, junior Cambre Skaggs watches the ball very carefully.

While freshman Jennifer Newell and sophomore Claire Lervick wait with anticipation, the rest of the team considers this their coffee break.

Getting some pointers from varsity players, junior Cambre Skaggs and freshman Whitney Hofstedt listen with encouragement.

Those gals love their spandex shorts! Go gals, GO!
Faces of the Men in Tights 2000

Coach Karluk and Coach Collins proudly represent Kayhi.


Junior Joey Fama has an intense look on his face as he tries hard to roll his opponent onto his back for a pin.

Freshman Mark Anglin takes his opponent down to the mat and makes the Juneau wrestler kiss the mat before his win.
Senior Trygve Westergard gets ready to make his attack.

Senior Leif Thompson gets the signal that he has pinned his opponent and can start warming up for his next match.

Freshman Nick Conley looks tough as he gets ready to take down his opponent.

Freshman Tyrel Faber shows the camera his muscles after a long match. Way to go!

The Kayhi wrestlers cheer for their teammates during the Bill Weiss Tournament.

Junior Travis Johnson holds down his opponent until he can get him in a position to roll him onto his back.

Freshman Jay Fulk warms up on the mats with one of his wrestling buddies freshman Nick Conley.
Say cheese!!!!

Below left to right
Top: Manager
Katie Corrao,
coach Jennifer
Lewis, Sharli
Hayter, Jennifer
Azure, Laura
Parker, and coach
Rose Hendricks.
Bottom: Christina
Kralis, Cynthia
Crowl, and Sam
Bass.

Below right
Warming up
before the
game at
everyone's
favorite, the
Varsity
Cheerleaders.

GIVE ME
A "K"
KINGS!!

GIVE ME
AN "I"
KINGS!!

GIVE ME
AN "N"
KINGS!!
GO KINGS!! The Fish are just hanging out with one of the Kings many fans.

Varsity Cheerleaders practicing their pyramid, above left: Sam Bass on top, with Jennifer Azure, Sharli Hayter. Above right: Cynthia Crowl on top, Christina Krallis, Laura Parker.

Givin' it their best the JV Cheerleaders Darby Piercy, Kirsten Michael. Not Pictured Sarah Cermele, Angelina Updike, and Lucinda Deal.

GIVE ME A "G"!
KINGS!!

GIVE ME AN "S"
KINGS!! KINGS!! KINGS!! KINGS!!

WHAT'S THAT SPELL?
KINGS!!
ASKETBALL STARS


Senior Danny Majors, sophomore Jesse Richardson, junior Brandon Nicholas, seniors Donald Munhoven, Ethan Berto and Alexis Pahang shake hands with the Metlakatla Chiefs after a good game.
Kenny Terpsma shakes the hand of senior Daniel Valt after he was fouled.

"It's Money!" Senior Donald Munhoven takes a jump shot for three and sinks it.

Junior Brandon Nicholas battles for the board against a Sitka player. Senior Tom Byron boxes out the defense, determined to get the ball.

Senior Tom Byron gives us good luck at his 6'6" figure, and shows off his hops during the jump ball against the Wolves.

Coach Walker, Coach Brown and Coach Montgomery stand above the Kayhi King to announce that they helped put talent on the floor.

Senior Ethan Berto squats, and plays some serious "D" against the Sitka Wolves.

Freshmen William Montgomery, William Bousley, Anders Farstad, Derek Andrews and J.P. Manabat take a rest before they play again.

Freshmen Josh Robinson and William Montgomery stand for the captins of the C-team.

Juniors T.J. Milner, Richard McAlpin and Kenny Terpsma play some defense on the opposing team.

Sophomore Russell Miller, Junior Jake Schwartz and Vincent Inoncillo are the team captains for the Junior Varsity team.
the Next Century!!

Junior Kenny Terpsma shoots up and over the defense.

Junior Vincent Inoncillo takes a jump shot for two.

Freshman Calin Bjur stops before the basket to make a jump shot worth two!

Junior Jake Schwartz puts the ball through the hoop.

Freshman Joshua Robinson goes in for a lay-up during a game.

Freshmen William Montgomery and William Bousley show off some of the off season work.

Sophomore Brian Updike goes up for a lay-up leaving the defense in the dust.

Freshman Josh Robinson pushes through the post to make sure his basket counts.
Doing one of their many fabulous drills during half time are seniors Jodie Williams, Aftan Lynch, Nicole Carlin, juniors Loren Joy Lenora, Janessa Valentic, Jennifer Parker, sophomores Kristen Kuehl, Kalee Bolshakoff, and Cheryl Romero.

"Say cheese!" Juniors Loren Joy Leonora, Jennifer Parker, sophomores Cheryl Romero and Kristen Kuehl take time out to practice their smiling before a performance.

Senior Cheryl Romero smiles her heart out as junior Jennifer Parker and senior Nicole Carlin concentrate so as not to miss a beat.

"Whistle, cheer, whistle, cheer." As the Drill Team goes "Bottoms up" the crowd's volume goes up!!!
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Left and Right are the Drill Team members doing what they do best, entertaining the crowd and giving people a reason to come to the basketball games.
Lady Kings Facts

1. Lady Kings took third place during the Invitational after being defeated by the team from Australia.
2. Although there was some very tough competition during the Invitational, every Lady King scored a basket or more in each game.
3. The Lady Kings took first place at the Soldotna Peninsula Challenge up North.

Junior Johanna Johnson shoots for the basket as senior Mary Scudero prepares to get the rebound while junior Kelly Nausid boxes out Charles Hayes players.

While dribbling down the court, senior FeVillanueva plays good offense by watching her back for the opposing team who will attempt to steal the ball from her.

Junior Cassandra White says, “My favorite thing about playing varsity Kayhi basketball, is that we get cool uniforms, and get to run through the hoop while the pep band is playing.”

Junior Danette Kahle shoots the ball off the backboard and into the basket, showing off her graceful posture.

Junior Cassandra White shows off her skills as she plays awesome defense during one of their games.
Senior Mary Scudero says, "My favorite thing about playing Kayhi varsity basketball is just playing with the other girls, having Nausid as a coach, being a team and uniting as one.”
Freshman Tyeasha Mitchell sits getting ready to put some tape on her injury.

Silly sophomore Anne Elliott sticks her tongue out to show her team spirit.

Freshman Whitney Hofstedt takes a jump shot while teammate freshman Anne Elliott warms up by a different hoop.

Freshman Maria Swaim takes a three point shot at the top of the arc. It fell neatly into the hoop. Nothing but net for this player.

"The funniest thing that ever happened to me on the court is when I aired a three!"
-Freshman Maria Swaim.

"I never tie my shoes very tight, so I have a tendency to trip and fall a lot on the court."

-Freshman Heather Evoy

Sophomore Berlyn Hale is ready for anything! She waits for the ball to be passed to her being very determined.

Junior Janet Guthrie passes the ball with her elegant stance.

Group Huddle! The JV girls, sophomore Berlyn Hale, freshmen Heather Evoy and Maria Swaim, junior Janet Guthrie, freshmen Whitney Hoftsedt, Erin Traudt, Tyeasha Mitchell, Anne Elliott, and sophomore Jodi Jakubek.

"To warm up for a game I usually pray to have a good game and to beat Jodi!"

-Freshman Anne Elliott

Be Aggressive! Freshmen Heather Evoy gets ready to pass the ball!
PINNED, junior Travis Johnson holds one of Chugiak's wrestlers pinned against the mat.

Laura and Kristy, and seniors Cynthia, Ryan Cronk and Jennifer Azure cheer on for the Kayhi KINGS.

LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION! Wrestlers from many different schools all work together to make sure that the Bill Weiss Wrestling Tourney is a success, and it turns out that all of their hard work paid off; the outcome was stupendous!

FOR THE LAND OF THE FREE, senior Ryan Cronk graces the crowds with his excellent ability to play the National Anthem.

Bill Weiss Wrestling Tourney
HOT! Senior Steven Elliot calmly shoots to score three extra points for his fellow teammates.

IT'S A BIRD, IT'S A PLANE, no, wait... it's senior Donald Munhoven who is up in the air to make a basket.

INCOMING, the team from Angoon has to watch out as junior Brandon Nicholas comes in for a lay up and barrels through as if no one was there. Sophomore Jesse Richardson is there just in case he needs to back up his teammate.

PAY CLOSE ATTENTION BOYS... Sophomore Russell Miller, sophomore Braden Hargreaves, junior TJ Milner, junior Matt Valent, junior Brandon Nicholas, senior Danny Majuro, senior Steven Elliot, senior Tom Byron, and coaches Mr. Montgomery, and Mr. Walker all watch scrupulously as the game goes on.

MINE! Sophomore Jesse Richardson grabs the ball greedily as junior Brandon Nicholas, senior Donald Munhoven, and senior Alexis Pahang stand their guard.

AMENTS

First City Prep Shootout

Tournaments 73
CLUBS

“So, Matt, how did you like being in yearbook this year? I hear you almost didn’t make it.”

“I’m really glad it worked out. There was a conflict with seventh hour, but they started a new class, so it is all cool.”

“So Adrienne, what would you say was your favorite page to work on this year?”

“The lockers page was my favorite; it was something fun to work on, and it was also really colorful.”

“Now Lizzy, what was the most memorable thing about yearbook camp in San Diego?”

“Well, we were staying at the University of San Diego and it was really scary because our room was haunted, by a nun with a blue light.”

After a hard day’s work, seniors Sam Hass and Jenny Rosendin, along with juniors Lizzy Peters and Chelsea Richardson, stand back to admire their masterpiece.

Junior Renee Woodruff dreams of senior Jon Erickson’s smile, while checking out the work which lies in front of her.

Another productive day in yearbook: juniors Niki Steffen and Katie Sportsman take a break from the chaotic world around them.

Jasmine Judson and Bobby Crawford
Independent Study yearbook members Tracy Day, Jeff Williams, Matt Hanson, and Richard Harney, enjoying their few seconds’ break from work to have their picture taken.

Seventh hour yearbook members Bobby Crawford, Jasmine Judson, Renee Woodruff, Adrienne Koch, Lizzy Peters, Chelsey Richardson, Jodi Williams, Katie Sportsman, Joe Nall, Jenny Rosendin, Niki Steffen, Melissa Leary, and Rayana White, working diligently to make this very yearbook possible.

Left: The five steps to producing a yearbook. A lot of work goes into the actual making of a yearbook. Deadlines are rushed to be met, pictures are taken and developed, writing needs to be done, and it all must be proofread at least three times. Senior Rayana White demonstrates the first step: getting the pictures made. Senior Jeff Williams begins the second step, which is writing captions and copy. Junior Niki Steffen is the copy editor. Things must be fine “proofed” through here. Seniors Melissa Leary and Tracy Day are the chief editors—everything must be “proofed” through them after they are seen by Niki. The final step is the most rewarding—seeing the finished product. Senior Jenny Rosendin and junior Lizzy Peters admire a finished yearbook.
Vice President, senior Jon Erickson, takes a moment to reflect past NHS years.

Juniors Brian Bergeron, Katy Spotsman, Valerie Ahyong, Janessa Valentie, seniors, Renee Woodruff, Donald Alderman, and Ethan Berto, the newly inducted members of NHS, proudly hold their candles as they accept their welcoming into National Honor Society. Careful guys, don’t burn those certificates!

New member, junior Liza Fisher says, “I didn’t think I would get in because I hadn’t developed my leadership skills. And I was happy that I got in. I’m proud to follow in my older sister’s footsteps.” Junior Libba Anglin says, “I’m pleased to be part of such an honorable society.”

Secretary, senior Alice Cook, gives her all to make her last year in the National Honor Society the best it can be.

Returning NHS member, senior Micah Cermele, is honored to induct the new additions to the National Honor Society.

“Being the president of NHS, I had a major role in the planning of College Fair and the Induction Ceremony. Both events went very well, until I forgot to light the first candle.” - Melissa Leary

Junior Jody Fletcher, is looking forward to her first year in NHS.
SBA: Leading Faces of the New Millennium

by Adrienne Koch and Bobby Crawford

Sophomore Tara Potter has been the president of her class since elementary, and every year she gets better and better at it.

Joel Cuplin, Caitlin O'Brien and Stephan Beedle pose for the camera for their glamour shot.

Sophomore Tara Potter, Stacey Stone and Christine Montecillo are good examples of how to have fun and work at the same time.

Sophomore Kateri Somrak shows her enthusiasm at an SBA meeting while she plans for something exciting to happen.

Sophomore Kristen Kuehl enjoys going to meetings and helping to plan events and activities at the school with the other members of SBA.

"I'm glad that I get to help make decisions that will affect me, too," says freshman, Kirsten Michael.

Sophomore Christine Monticello says, "I'm glad I ran for vice president, it's a good opportunity to work on my leadership skills."

Courtesy of Frederick Library and Keferich Mums...
"I like band because we can give Mr. Bjur a hard time for being bald. It is one of the few classes that you can see a break dancing trumpet player and get in trouble for doing your work fast," senior Brie Kenoyer shared with us when we asked why she liked band.
CONCERT CHOIR

Some people like to warm up by singing a few chords, or else a favorite song, like sophomore Elisa Bolling and Cheryl Romero, while others just grin and bare their teeth like junior Jake Baken.

Never have to just warm up your vocal cords to sing, you also have to have time to be relaxed. Juniors Brandon Nicholas gives Ahna Gillet a quick back massage before their performance while sophomore Stephanie Patting checks her lipstick.

When asked “What do you like about choir?” junior Katie Hopkins replied, “I love to sing. And some of the guys in class are hot.”

“A special thank you to Caitlin O’Brien for all of you extra hours of work to make sure that we were never without a wonderful accompanist.”

– Gerald Hughes and the Concert Choir

Helping youth is what it's all about. Senior Aftan Lynch helps youth out at the all-city Halloween party. This is one of Interact's main activities.

AIDS Awareness is not all serious. During the meeting things can come quite fun and a little out of control. Freshmen Cassy Stilsbee and Kirsten Michael run around and play a little game of tag.

World AIDS Day is a very important day at Kayhi. This year the Teen Task Force broke all records for the white face paint demo; over one hundred students who participated.

The students came together on World AIDS Day to show one another the facts about AIDS and how many people are affected. Seniors Jeff Williams and Heather Nelson broke all records ever set concerning World AIDS Day. Seniors Brooke Gibb, Heidi Weimer, Catlin O'Brien, juniors Claire Rowan, Beth Schafer, Jill Walker, Eunice Loyde, Pamela Solano, sophomores Alana Gross, Honey Phillips, Mike Marl and freshmen Joe Roth, Corey LaDuke, Josh Benson, Brendan Davis, Kraig Bailey, Forrest McGillis, Taylor Jones and Erin Beasley. All help in the fight to break all the records.

Helping others learn about HIV/AIDS and how it is spread is what this group is about.
-senior Heather Nelson

AIDS Awareness is a good group to be in if you would like to be involved in the community.
-junior Cambre Skaggs
"Interact- is a group of wonderful youth who donate their time and energy to help others in their time of need. We are sponsored by rotary 2000, and meet twice a month in Mr. Mogen's room. We have helped at the first city Halloween party, and the children's Christmas workshop. We hope to have many other service projects throughout the year. It is really neat to see so many youth give of themselves for others."

-Tennille Walker
Interact President

"Ketchikan HIV/AIDS Awareness Teen Task Force- is a group which is dedicated to informing people of HIV/AIDS Awareness and prevention throughout our schools and community. The Teen Task Force is a youth-led group, which is sponsored by the city of Ketchikan and the Ketchikan Public Health Center. The Teen Task Force meets about 3 times a month, if not more. The group does several activities during the year to spread awareness. One of the most popular would be the demonstration on December first, "World AIDS Day". The group has done many things in the area of HIV/AIDS like participating in the Names Project AIDS memorial quilt and attending workshops to further their knowledge."

-Jeff Williams
Teen Task Force President
Symphonic Band

Freshmen Heather Petrich, Tyler Davis, senior Ryan Mortensen, and Sophomores Stacy Stone and Kristen Kuehl are ready and waiting to play.

Percussion rocks! Sophomores Christine Monticello and Chelsea Woodell.

Let's get the groove on! Sophomore Jackie Jacobson, and freshmen Erin Traudt, Amanda Seierup, and Jenny Dupre.

Music buddies forever! Freshmen Erin Beasley, Darby Piercy and Heather Weston.

How does this thing work? Freshman Heather Evoy.

Bottom row, left: Peter Rowe, Jim Auger, Katari Solrak, Emily Jenkinson, Jeff Updike, Ian Roskam, Gerald Weston, Zeta Moss, Tom Lowhead, Kristenia Janson, Heather Leipfert, Brooke Orr, Stephanie Patton and Jennifer Newell.


Third row: Calin Bjur, Mark Davey, Anthony Martinez, Laura Cuthrie, Russell Miller, Adam Harford, Jason Nichols, William Stevenson, Forrest McGillis, Robert Allen, and Jonnae Ostrom.

Top row: Stephanie Woodru ff, Jasmine Judson, Christine Monticello, Chelsea Woodell, Chelsea Hefler, Rachael Neter, Tristan Dwyer, Brandyce Nelson, Erica Van Slyke, Heather Petrich, Darcy Bengard, Tyler Davis and Tara Potter.

Not pictured: Katie Corrao, Adrienne Koch, and Janessa Valentic.

Concert Band


Freshmen Amber Williams, Megan VanCleave and sophomore Rebecca LaRose sing their warm up exercises.

Freshmen Almarie Cook, Alana Gross, Cassie Silsbee and Erica Fields stun the crowd with their beautiful voices.

Singing with their friends are sophomore Kirsten Lewis, and freshmen Ashley Kolean, and Sarah Slenkamp.

Practicing for the big moment when they are on stage are freshmen Sarah Cermele, sophomore Kirsten Lewis, and freshmen Ashley Kolean, Shannon Slagle and Sarah Slenkamp.

At the piano:
Angela Garton and Jasmine Judson.

"On the Juneau trip we called our whole team Rosie. All the other teams were really confused because they thought we were all named Rosie," says junior Liza Fisher as she remembers the fun of short trips.

Sophomore Nikki Holt says that she decided to join ACDC because it looks good on applications and some of her "cool friends" also joined. Thanks to ACDC she learned the art of public speaking and met lots of people.

Junior Tesia Dobyndia claims she joined ACDC "to be in the yearbook and I missed the pic." Well, here Tesia, you get to be in a picture all by yourself (modeling your pj's).

Junior Brittany Hassell recounts a hilarious tale from an ACDC trip. "We were in Petersburg and the stewardess said that if it was anyone's birthday to tell her and we would sing to them. So I called her and told her it was Mr. Powell's birthday (it really wasn't). She got on the intercom and said, 'We have a birthday! Would Mr. Powell please stand up?' His face turned beet red and he stood up and the entire plane sang 'Happy Birthday' to him."

ACDC is (front row) Darcy Bengard, Petrina Short, Nikki Holt (back row), Erica VanSlyke, Liza Fisher, Katy Parrot, Brittany Hassell, Katie Sportman, Therese Beaver, and Christy Miller.

Sophomore Darcy Bengard is putting in some quick study time for those long tedious tests.

MAKING TESTING AN EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITY!!
Behind the Faces

DEBATE

Freshman Alex Ortiz grins deviously as he prepares to watch junior Chasina Haynes and senior Caitlin O'Brien spar off. Debate is a lot more than just arguing—it's arguing with skill!

Junior Chasina Haynes is caught up in her case as she emphatically urges the class to see things her way. Debaters spend hours gathering research, preparing cases, and revising these cases—so it can be persuasive and informative to listen to.

Junior Sharli Hayter says she joined debate to learn speaking skills and gain the ability to speak fluently in front of a group of people. She encourages her peers to join future debate classes. "This class will benefit everyone, it's fun being in front of a big crowd too!" Sharli goes on to tell a memorable experience: "I remember my freshman year and Robin Miller [class of '98] was doing a speech on kissing. Ms. Sande was freaking out because the article Robin's speech was on was called 'Kissing from A to Z.' Ms. Sande thought it was a "corruption on teens' minds.'"

The year 2000 debate team, 1st row: Tom McCarty, Chasina Haynes, Caitlin O'Brien, Angelina Martin, and Sharli Hayter. 2nd row: Me, Sande, Amanda Singer, Sarah Keene, Jamilah Pitchford, Andy Dupre, Emily Brooks, and Brock Taylor. 3rd row: Jimmy Pike, Travis Schenck, Alex Ortiz, Jess Freitag, and Johanna Johnson.

Fast fact: the debate team's food of choice is peeps!

The debate class watches their teammates argue. However, when Ms. Sande isn’t looking, they furiously pull out their glue sticks and note cards so they can finish cases of their own.

Juniors Angelina Martin laughs at her class while Johanna Johnson rushes to put the finishing touches on her debate note cards, while Princess Brock Taylor raises his hand to ask a question.

Jazzed for the New Millennium

Scott Edwards is at the piano with Melissa Morris. Starting at left, top row: Lindsay Hofstedt, Claire Rowan, Holly Temple, Michael Rauwolf, Chris Corrao, Becca Neilson, Charlene Spurgeon, Molly Berntson, Jamilah Pitchford. Middle row: Cambre Skaggs, Tennille Walker, Josh Wilson, Joshua Hales, Janae Thomas, Elisa Bolling, Meg Neilson, Heidi Nash. Front row: Sarah Truitt, Christine Stack, Brendan Davis, Christy Miller, Jessica Ostrom, and Tiffany Gillian.

“I really like playing the piano for Jazz Band, except for when Mr. Hughes yells at me,” says sophomore Steve Edwards.

Junior Katie Hopkins, sophomore Christina Stack, junior Holly Temple, seniors Tennille Walker, Lindsay Hofstedt, and Molly Berntson, freshman Brendan Davis, sophomore Scott Edwards, seniors Chris Corrao and Michael Rauwolf, and sophomore Josh Hales busy swinin’ their hearts out.

Getting to school at seven o’clock can be hard for anyone! Sophomores Steve Edwards and Josh Hales give us a blank stare. Go back to bed.

Junior Claire Rowan takes a break from her singing to sit down and relax a little while. You better catch some ZZZ’s before Mr. Hughes sees you!

Are you awake? Sophomore Elisa Bolling dozes while senior Charlene Spurgeon keeps an eye out for Mr. Hughes.
Sophomore Rachael Neterer grooves on her drums. Sophomore Stacey Stone blares her trumpet. Freshman Nick Rosenfield fixes his music.

We can hear those brasses loud and clear!

Let’s play those good time blues.

New Millennium

Left at the piano, sophomores Andy Dupre and Christine Montecillo. Left at the drums, sophomore Rachael Neterer, and senior Ryan Pickrell. On the top row, starting at the left side: senior Brie Kenoyer, junior Dave Rockwood, senior Donald Alderman, sophomore Stacey Stone, and freshmen Nick Rosenfeld. Middle row, starting on the left: freshmen Seth Guthrie, freshmen Tyrel Faber, seniors Donny Soderstrom, Bobby Allen, Anthony Martinez, Andrew Gichard, Steve Beadle, Vicky Sweet, and Therese Beaver.
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Drama Club members Josh George, Amy Serjeant, Travis Schenck, Darcy Bengaard, Angelina Martin, Heather Petrich, Erika Van Slyke, Tiffany Gillian, and Emily Miller and a few other Kayhi students Johnathan Parks, Therese Beaver, Donald Alderman, Josh Mutart, Elizabeth Hiscox, Gavin Piercy, Melissa Morris, Mike Fowler, and Jill Walker relax before practice of an upcoming play.

Drama Club members are: Secretary Heather Petrich, Emily Miller, Erika Van Slyke, Secretary Darcy Bengaard, Josh George, Taylor Jones, Andy Dupre, Jamielah Pitchford, Alex Ortiz, Social Security Tiffany Gillian, Chrissy Stack, Angelina Martin, Christina Krulis, Brock Taylor, Stephanie Woodruff, Tara Miller, Amy Serjeant, Tom McCarty, Sharli Hayter, President Travis Schenck, Vice President Jamie Egner-Burns, and Supervisor Hunter Barnes.
“Drama Club is a group of people who like to be dramatic. We memorize monologues, scenes, mimes, and interps. A member of Drama Club can compete with their memorized pieces at competitions in Southeast Alaska. If they are good enough they can go to the state level, in Anchorage.” – Angelina Martin

Why do you like to to play in the Pep Band sophomore Christine Montecillo replied, "I like it because it gives me a chance to show my school spirit, and I can play as loud as I want."

Angela Pfeifer watches the game, while Alice Cook watches us!

Eagerly waiting for a timeout so they can play are seniors Brie Kenoyer, Jack McDonald, Ryan Mortensen, Tony Martinez, Keith Davis, Jason Nichols, Micah Cermele, Katherine Short, and Melissa Morris, juniors David Rockwood, Jason Palmer, Jeff Updike, Andy Suiter, Peter Rowe, and Tom Loughead, sophomores Chad Medel, Erika Vinylyke, and Tyler Davis, and freshmen Anders Farstad, Jackie Jacobson, and Billy Pfeifer.

Where's Baldo? Can you find him? I'll give you a hint, just follow the light!

It isn't a proven fact, but there is rumor that if we were to concentrate the glare off of Mr. Bjur's head we could power the entire school into the new millennium.
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Megan Paulson and freshmen Vanessa Booth what's up on the pep register.

Come on, it will make your lips look very red. Sophomores Cheryl Romero tries to paint Kristen Kuehl's lips instead of the Pep Club posters.

Protection from the Juneau Bears is Kayhi's very own super hero... CAPTAIN K-HI!!

Juneau Bear is Kayhi's very own super hero...


Juniors' Holly Thompson decoratively paints a poster for an upcoming basketball game to help show school spirit.

President Kristen Kuehl and adviser Mrs. Habberstad pose for a quick shot while the rest of the Pep Club team works the concessions.

Right: A group of seniors cheer at a pep assembly.

Left: Tara Potter and Katri Somrak hold a poster that Pep Club makes for our Kayhi teams.
Freshman Jason Cosky, Angela Garton, Heather Westeon, Cassy Silsbee, Bobby Crawford and Sam Peterson. Sit down and take a break before the day of classes begins.

Senior Becca Churchill hurries to get all of her note cards in on time. Just wait, all of you others who didn’t experience it this year will soon.

HURRY! Ever since that new tardy policy has been in act the in-house room has been full. Seniors Keith Davis, Donnie Soderstrom, and Juniors Elizabeth Hiscox, and Angelina Martin race to their next class, hopefully they are on time!

Senior Lacy Williams gives us a shy smile. A photo taken during Photography Class.

Seniors Devin Hopson, Nathan Hatfields-Evans and Amanda Singer get pumped before they walk into their first Senior Pep Assembly.

Freshman Callie Bellon waits patiently for the next directions to the assignment.

Sophomore Emily Miller takes a break to breathe a little.
Seniors Melinda Schoening and Kristen Carlile show their school spirit at the first pep assembly by painting 00 on their faces and wearing their class tee-shirts.

Sophomore Kristen Kuehl plays around. That must be hard work!

Junior Chris Campbell stops in between classes to show us a pretty smile!

A group of Kayhi students enjoy their free time before class starts at nine o'clock.

We all look so excited to be doing the Nutcracker! Here we have Niki Steffen, Elizabeth Schafer, Erin Massie, Amanda Coffin, Jessica Kenyon and Lizzy Peters before the performance.

Senior Rusty Etten works hard on all the difficult tasks of senior life. It's almost over and you never know, you might miss all the work... Maybe not!
THE LAST SCARE OF THE
CENTURY!!

Senior Travis Schenck looks as though he could be a future Jedi Knight, or even another character from Star Wars.

Here we have a good example of our teachers getting into the spirit of Halloween: Mrs. Karlik dresses up in her Hawaiian attire.

Freshman werewolf Forest McGillis eats a juicy corndog.

Page design and layout by Jenny Rosendin, Joe Nall, and Sami Bass.
"Are manly men!" Juniors Richard Harney and Michael Thompson show us their bulging biceps they will use to save the school if there is any big trouble.

Sophomores Christine Stack, Josh Wilson, and Christina Kralis gather around to show off what they are for Halloween. So look out boys, these girls...wait, one of these is a guy...are looking really good!

Ginnie Moriarty tries to make it a warm Halloween, but of course it's raining and blowing! Thanks for the try!

What a great costume! Freshman Amanda Burrous shows off some of her guitar skills.

Jennifer Azure, a junior, puts a spell on all of Kayhi, saying we will all pass with 4.0s! But that a wonderful ending, especially for the seniors!

Dana Shoup, a sophomore, shows up for Halloween at school in a styling top hat and sunglasses.

"I believe I can FLY..." junior Teisia Dobrynia looks down at the long fall ahead.
Sophomore Mary French would rather listen to her jivin' music than to feed her face.

Are you two going to eat all that food? Sophomores Emily Jenkinson and Jim Auger enjoy their huge lunch. Hey, at least some of it looks healthy!

Junior Niki Steffen doesn't like to share her food! "I end up eating other people's food." Hey! is that fair play?

Junior A.J. Pattison lives life on the edge. "Once I accidentally jumped Third Ave. in my car, trying to get to McDonalds too fast!" Steer clear of this roadster!
Sophomore Erica Vanslyke attempts to eat and talk at the same time. Is that sandwich good?

Seniors Michael Rauwolf, Anthony Martinez, Charlene Spurgeon, Leigh Grundy, Melissa Morris, and Scott Edwards contemplate the meaning of life.

"I think being a freshman at lunch is boring, we don't have cars so we can't go anywhere. All I do is read and eat." -Freshman Angela Garton.

"Most sophomores stay here at lunch, unless they're lucky and can get a ride with an upper-classmen!" -Sophomore Christine Monticello.

"It's cool being a junior at lunch because we finally have cars and can go get some REAL food!" -Junior Kyle Worman.

"I think most of the seniors leave at lunch, unless we have important senior stuff to do!" -Senior Joel Cuplin.

What happened to junior Steven Edwards? He sure got himself into a bind. Have fun tackling your way out of that one!

Seniors Leigh Grundy and Melissa Morris still take time out of their busy lives to hangout. Those are true friends!
There comes a time in every highschooler's life when he/she realizes that some things could just be better.

Thirsty senior Therese Beaver thinks the school should "get water fountains upstairs that actually work—they haven't worked since my sophomore year!"

Book fanatic Lauren Johnson states that if she were in charge, "I would make the library huge, filled with all the books in the world!" Happy reading.

"Hmmm, a flat roof in Ketchikan, that's smart! With a flat roof all the rain water drains to the center of the roof and that causes leaks!" points out sophomore Dustin Wilson.

Junior Libba Anglin, an active member of pep band, feels what this school really needs is more school spirit. Pep club works hard to paint posters for the commons, put up lockers signs, and cheer on Kayhi's teams but sometimes the student body just has bouts of the anti-spirit virus.

"Heaters. More heaters," shivers poor Joey Fama. Sometimes it seems like the school is trying to turn us into student-sicles.

Yup. Sometimes school is just plain dull. Junior Natalie Ney has a solution. "They should have a week of really interesting classes so that we can experience possible careers we aren't normally exposed to—like a massage class."

"I'd bring back flex," quips Jake Belfry who longs for the free Wednesday afternoons of the previous 3 years when students got out at 1:15 on Wednesdays to study, get help from teachers, make up work, or just take a breather from the hectic week!
IF YOU COULD CHANGE ONE THING ABOUT KAYHI, WHAT WOULD IT BE??

Some Common Complaints:

Why in the mural outside the gym are so many of the Kayhi athletes losing? This is supposed to boost school morale how? Hmm. I think I saw this same scene on a PeeChee folder once....

The school looks like a giant bathroom! True, the school does remind lots of people of a lavatory with its box shape and abundance of tiles. On the bright side, at least it doesn’t smell like one!

Junior Megan Dillard isn’t one for change: she spoke out about the new tarty policy and the new schedule.

While the ocean scene made out of metal dangling above the commons doesn’t draw many complaints, quite a few students are interested in taking the canoe down and seeing how long it will stay afloat in the pool!
The big crowning moment, Mr. Neilson crowns Joel Cuplin.

Senior Christy Miller gets ready for the big show!

Seniors Becca Neilson, Molly Berntson, Jon Erickson, Ryan Pickrell, Chris Corrao, Joel Cuplin, Keith Davis and junior Gavin Piercy prepare for the march into the gym.

Mr. Bjur helps tie senior Ryan Pickrell’s tie, don’t tie it too tight!
Winter Ball 2000
SETUP

Sophomore Stephanie Woodruff, junior Jamie Egner, and sophomore Tina Reese all help out by making giant snowflakes for the Winter Ball. These girls are showing off their skills in the art of making snowflakes. Great job girls!!!

Juniors Lindsey Barnes and Alisa Gubataya are concentrating really hard on making the Enchanted Castle. This is some tough work. Lots of energy and team effort is put into setting up.

Senior Stephanie Woodruff helps out with the Giant Snowflakes for the Winter Ball. She is showing off her skills in the art of making snowflakes. Great job girls!!!

LEFT: Senior Dan Yates gets jiggly with it, while sophomore Christine Monticello laughs. The dress code might be formal but the attitude is definitely not!

RIGHT: Sophomores Sarah Keene, Chelsea Woodell, Tara Potter, and Juniors Richard McAlpin and Chris Campbell are all ready to dance. The best part of Winter Ball is being with all your friends and having the time of your life (not to mention looking great).

Freshman Taylor Jones and sophomore Mary French grin because this night has FINALLY arrived and they get to spend it together. They are pumped to head onto the dance floor and show their moves to the rest of the school! Each and every Winter Ball is unique and unforgettable. Winter Ball is more than just a dance—most attendees get ready with friends, go out to dinner, dance, and party afterwards!!!

Juniors Lindsey Barnes and Alisa Gubataya are concentrating really hard on making the Enchanted Castle. This is some tough work. Lots of energy and team effort is put into setting up.

LEFT: Senior Dan Yates gets jiggly with it, while sophomore Christine Monticello laughs. The dress code might be formal but the attitude is definitely not!

RIGHT: Sophomores Sarah Keene, Chelsea Woodell, Tara Potter, and Juniors Richard McAlpin and Chris Campbell are all ready to dance. The best part of Winter Ball is being with all your friends and having the time of your life (not to mention looking great).

Freshman Taylor Jones and sophomore Mary French grin because this night has FINALLY arrived and they get to spend it together. They are pumped to head onto the dance floor and show their moves to the rest of the school! Each and every Winter Ball is unique and unforgettable. Winter Ball is more than just a dance—most attendees get ready with friends, go out to dinner, dance, and party afterwards!!!

Juniors Lindsey Barnes and Alisa Gubataya are concentrating really hard on making the Enchanted Castle. This is some tough work. Lots of energy and team effort is put into setting up.
Russell Blanks and Whitney Hofstedt, both freshmen, accompanied each other to the dance. Russell looks proud to be seen with such a great person and Whitney points to herself, warning other girls that "This boy is with me." Both look thrilled to have made her first Winter Ball and are now no doubt looking forward to their next three.

FIVE WILD AND CRAZY GUYS!!! These guys are really excited about being at the Winter Ball. Freshmen Joe Roth Forest Mc Gillis, and Corey La Duke are all ready to go out and dance and show’ em what they got! Be careful boyfriends—these hipsters could be out to steal your girlfriends for the evening. They also look like they might just be the new Backstreet Boys or maybe they are gangsters... anyway, whatever the look they were going for EVERYONE LOOKED GREAT!!

Ohhh! Isn’t this the cutest couple ever all dressed up and ready for the Winter Ball. Sophomore Lisa Munhoven and Freshman Paul White are getting ready to go the dance. Size really doesn’t matter! BELOW: Sophomores Chad Medel and Stephanie Woodruff smile with practiced coolness, they both look definitely suave.
Faces Behind The Scenes

They’re not working on the stage, they’re “study-” Junior Elizabeth Schafer takes a break after hard day. Are you getting your work done?

Moving the acoustical shell takes a while. When the stage crew doesn’t finish, they pawn the job off on senior Andrew Gichard. He doesn’t mind but then again, it’s usually a job for 3 to 4 people.

What is your favorite thing about stage crew?

“I like the headset conversations. There is nothing better than making fun of people.” -Senior Devin Hopson

“Stage is cool, a lot of weird things happen.” -Senior Aaron Thweatt

“My mission is to find Boochee!” -Senior Andrew Gichard

“I like stage because you get to watch stuff for free.” -Senior Josh Wilson

“The stage crew is very strange and fun to work with. I’m always wondering what is going on in the catwalks.” -Teacher Mr. Bjur

“You don’t want to know.” -Junior Jake Martin

“I like designing lights and being involved with productions.” -Senior Therese Beaver

“I enjoy giving Mr. Bjur a hard time about his hair, or lack thereof. I liked moving the shell too, until it fell on me!” -Junior Niki Steffen

“I like being able to push buttons and working with the lights.” -Junior Elizabeth Schafer

Rookie and the experienced. This is junior Jeni Lystad’s first year with the stage crew. “I like working with the diverse group of people and helping out with the shows.” This is senior Vicky Sweet’s second year on the stage. “I like being into shows for free and working the spot light for the endcracker.”

Audio is a very big part in the productions. Senior Ryan Cronk helps out by making sure all the connections are made correctly and that everything sounds good.
Faces on the Stage

Performing Arts

During the Festival of Lights, seniors Travis Schenck, Therese Beaver, juniors Elizabeth Hiscox, Andy Suiter, Jill Walker, and Angelina Martin performed a play for the children at the Salmon Landing Market. It was a great success!

Performing for her drama class, sophomore Amy Serjeant shows us her stuff. Mr. Barnes sure knows how to have a good time!

Those crazy drama kids! Seniors Tiffany Gillian, Travis Schenck, and junior Brock Taylor perform a little diddy during drama class.

Senior Lindsay Hofstedt gives a shout out to the crowd during her performance in Main Street Theater's production of South Pacific.
The Rat king, senior Ryan Cronk, battles with the prince, Sam repel. This is Ryan’s first year in the ballet. “I am not a ballerina.”

Junior Erin Massie was this year’s jester doll. Nice costume!

Seniors Riannon Maynard and Alexis Pahang get ready to waltz.

Parrying out the Christmas doll, sophomore Emily Miller, are senior Jon Hulickson & junior Matt Valentic.

Let it snow. Juniors Elizabeth Peters, Erin Massie, and sophomores Chelsea Woodell and Angela Campbell dance as the beautiful snowflakes.

Playing the part of Dr. & Mrs. Stahlbaum are senior Rayana White and junior Richard Harney.

Amanda Coffin
Angela Campbell
Matt Hanson
What was your favorite part about Nutcracker?

"I liked getting to work with so many different people."

-Junior Amanda Coffin

"I loved the adrenaline rush of walking out and seeing all of the people. At first I was pretty nervous, but once I was on stage I realized that it was not so bad."

-Junior Brandon Nicholas

"I loved looking out and seeing everyone watching me and being able to express myself to the audience."

-Freshman Sarah Holliman

What was the worst part about Nutcracker?

"This was the first time I ever had to wear makeup. I'm glad I'm not a girl so I don't have to put make-up on everyday. It was worth it though."

-Junior Matt Hanson

"The strap to my snow costume broke during dress rehearsal. I felt really dumb doing my dance and trying to fix the strap down somewhere!"

-Junior Niki Steffen

"The make-up took forever to come off! It was the first time I had to wear make-up and it just felt weird."

-Junior Matt Valentic

Senior Molly Berntson danced the part of a snowflake, along with other dances in this year's Nutcracker. This is Molly's tenth year in the performance.

Please don't drop me! Junior Jessica Kenyon is held in the air by Gordon Guthrie in the Arabian dance. Hold on tight!

Matt Valentic & Stacey Stone
Chelsea Woodell
Beth Schafer & Niki Steffen
Richard McAlpin
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In local fashion news, Jay Jacobs, which was one of Ketchikan's more up to date and current clothing stores recently closed its doors nationally. Senior Samantha Bass is saddened at the thought of her past job being gone. Jay Jacobs was one of the first stores to go into the Plaza. With it being closed, Ketchikan shoppers are forced to shop out of town a lot more.

For as long as many people can remember there has always been that little special store down the hill from the high school. Some adults can remember going to Race Ave. Drug store to sip soda and chat with friends when they were still in school. Teens today know the store as somewhere you could find almost anything. Race's closed its doors near the end of December, after being bought out by Safeway, who earlier bought out Carr's. The store carried a wide selection of items all year round with an excellent holiday section during those special times of the year. It is sad to see this store go, but we cannot move on without change. The building is currently for lease.

The Ketchikan road system has changed in the last couple of years. This small town's downtown went from wooden roads to two lane concrete roads. In late summer of 1999 Ketchikan's roads dawned a new stop light and a striped, which has three lanes.
In June, 1999 senior Jeff Williams traveled to Washington, DC to receive a national award for his work in the field of HIV/AIDS prevention. He was one of the twenty youth selected as part of National AIDS Fund’s “Caring Counts” awards program. Jeff has been involved with HIV/AIDS prevention for the last 5 years. There comes a time when all stars get to shine. In December of 1999 sophomore Jamilah Pitchford traveled to the great land of Paris. No, she did not just go there to shop. Jamilah was elected to dance with their drill team during Christmas break. Jamilah, also known as JP, has been involved in drill team for four years, both at the high school and junior high level. When it comes to dancing she has what it takes to make it to the top.

Everybody loves to wake up and run down to their local McDonald’s to pick up a hot Egg McMuffin, coffee, and the local Daily News. This is the way it has been for years, but in the last couple of months McDonald’s internationally have been switching to a new system called “Made for You!” This system replaces the old warming bin, which means your food is made fresh just for you!

Recently the Ketchikan Entertainment Center took a step up in current technology! After many years of manual scorekeeping the entertainment center traded in its old and tired telephone machines and replaced them with automatic scorekeeping computers.

Attention Wal-Mart shoppers! In the middle of 1998 Ketchikan was faced with the question of bringing one of the nation’s largest discount stores into Ketchikan. Many local people were against the idea, including the Ketchikan Downtown Business Association. Some people think that when Wal-Mart comes to Ketchikan it may slow down the locally owned and operated stores. After facing all the opposition Wal-Mart is scheduled to open its doors in the spring of 2001. This date was delayed about one year from its original opening date. The store should bring a variety of new items to Ketchikan. The Ketchikan store is going to be about 7,000 sq. ft. This will be a rather small Wal-Mart, but officials say that the size will fit the Ketchikan economy perfectly.

The Ketchikan teachers have been discussing many different items that they would like to change, including a pay raise and the option to help in selecting who works on to curriculum committees. After long meetings no agreement was made. In November of 1999 the Ketchikan teachers went on strike. The teachers picketed outside in the rainy fall weather, the high speeds blowing right past their faces. Three days into the strike some sort of agreement was made. The teachers returned back to school where most of the students approved of their actions.

“I think the teacher strike was a big deal, cause we got out of school for a couple of days, but it sucked for the teachers because they had to picket in the rain.” —junior Katie Jenkins

“I think that just the changes that Ketchikan has endured in recent times has been the biggest thing.”
—senior Heather Nelson

“I think that the teachers’ strike was a big thing. We got to sleep in and miss a couple of days of school.”
—freshman Brittany Maxwell

“I think that Safeway has a lot better selection for shoppers now. Carr’s had a very poor selection of items.”
—freshmen Bobby Crawford
Left: Brandon Nicholas is grubbing on a t-bone, and even with a full mouth he can still put out a decent smile.

Loren Leonora and Joe Nall get close to each other for the camera while they catch some rays at the beach.

Student Life

Below: Tugg Murphy is a little dazed in class, and confused on what to do.

Ahna Gillet shows off her school spirit with her KHS sweatshirt, but she isn’t as fierce as Lisa Bolling, Holly Thompson, and Jodi Jakubek. They are still in their Cross Country uniforms as they give us a “grrrrr” to show us how strong they are.

Above: Jason Palmer (middle) waves to the camera as Brock Taylor (left) and Ian Leitz (right) are just a little camera shy.

Left: On the cruise ship enjoying a nice meal like no other, Jessica Kenyon, Luisa Villanueva, Ellen Armstrong, and Meghan Paulson chit chat and smile.

“SCHOOL’S OUT FOR...only the weekend”, yet Riannon Maynard seems like she has something really special planned! Donald Munhoven looks like he could definitely use a break! All cuddled up Sami Bass, Trygve Westergard, Fe Villanueva and Jenny Rosendin discuss their weekend plans together!!
Kathy Carlson gives us a little insight on what it is like to be a freshman at Kayhi. "It's better than last year and we get more privileges. The big school is really intimidating, but it's a lot more fun!"

Being here two years you get used to things and how the school works. Ashley Skidmore says she likes the bigger lockers but not the harder classes like Algebra II!!

Andy Suiter shares his views of the ups and downs of being a junior. "I can't pick on freshman because they are all bigger than me, but now that they are here there are more chicks for me to pick up on! And since I have a hot ride I can take them out."

Of course, being a senior is the time of your life. Kyle Burnette explains all the great things of being one. To the left you will see Kyle is getting really into the initiation of freshman even if he does get a day of in-house. "I don't like English IV or American Government, but I'm outta here so it doesn't matter."

Chris Corrao, Michelle Steward, Lindsey Barnes, Alisa Gubatayao, Chelsea Pfeifer, and Stuart Mecham sit around a table in the Kayhi commons and chit chat about the latest gossip that has been going around the school.

Joey Fama takes a break from the school work for a few moments, and slurs down a cold beverage.
Juniors

Valerie Ah Yong
Elizabeth Anglin
Ellen Armstrong
Jennifer Azure
Jakob Baken
Lindsey Barnes
Brian Bergeron

Trenton Birch
Leah Cadiente
Chris Campbell
Justin Capps
JoAna Chang
Timothy Coapstick
Amanda Coffin

Katie Corrao
Cynthia Crowl
Sara DeYoung
Megan Dillard
Tessa Dobrydnia
Elizabeth Duncan
Steven Edwards

Jamie Egner
Dollee Enright
Marie Estpona
Joseph Fama
Aleisha Fiyaw
Margaret Fisher
Jody Fletcher

Robert Garnick
Jami Garrett
Ahna Gillet
Alisa Gubatayao
Julie Guthrie
Matt Hamilton
Matthew Hanson

Richard Harney
Brittany Hassell
Chasina Haynes
Sharli Hayter
Matthew Herington
Elizabeth Hiscox
Katharine Hopkins

Lou Hu
Vincent Inoncillo
Chase Johnson
Johanna Johnson
Travis Johnson
Jacqueline Jorgensen
Danette Kahle

Jessica Kenyon
Christopher Kilbury
Shieva Kleinschmidt
Alex Klingelhut
Amanda Kolanko
Rochelle Leask
Owen Lee

Loren Leonora
Tom Loughead
Jennifer Lystad
Wendy Mackie
John Manabat
Katy Markiewicz
Juniors

Angelina Martin
Jacob Martin
Travis Martin
Erin Massie
Jose Mateu
Taylor McDonald
Richard Mcalpin

Stuart Mecham
Tara Miller
Thomas Milner
Tricia Mitchell
Dustin Moore
Joshua Mutart
Bryan Nacionales

Marvin Nacionales
Jessica Nanez
Heidi Nash
Kelly Nausid
Natalie Ney
Brandon Nicholas
Christopher Nold

Geoffrey Nordlund
Robert Odmark
Lowell Oposcola
Jason Palmer
Carlie Parker
Jennifer Parker
Allen Pattison

Meghan Paulson
Elizabeth Peters
Mandy Peters
Will Peterson
Chelsea Pfeifer
Gavin Piercy
Chelsey Richardson

Rachel Rebecker
David Rockwood
Ivana Rolando
Claire Rowan
Peter Rowe
Elizabeth Schafer
Jacob Schwartz

Sherry Scott
Anthony Sevilla
Larence Shields
Cambre Skaggs
Greg Slagle
Rocio Solano
Eryn Sooer

Albert Sromberg
Niki Steffen
Amy Stepper
William Stevenson
Michelle Steward
Andrew Suiter
BJ Sukert

Max Swaim
Brock Taylor
Tony Teal
Holly Temple
Kenneth Terpsma
Janae Thomas

118 Juniors
Kateri Somrak attempts to wipe off the frosting on the bottom of the container after dropping it on Zelosky's birthday cake.

Deanna Hallman, Amy Cleman and Claire Lervick are captivated by Mr. Hughes's lecture about cleaning up the dark room, again.

Christine Monticello and Sam Manning show off their goofy sides during lunch break.

Jay Miller is working hard at the huge 150 problem homework assignment Mrs. Karlik gave. Jay has to study hard to keep up in school so he can play soccer!

Ian Roskam licks his fingers after taking a swipe of frosting from Kateri Somrak's freshly frosted chocolate birthday cake.

Brittany Fisher grins in anticipation of the rapidly approaching snack break period.

Nicole Divety and Melissa Guzman listen to Allica Millendrez as they take a break from their stressful and very busy lives.

Page by Katie Sportsman, Jasmine Judson and Bobby Crawford. Pictures by Katie Sportsman.
Sophomores

Savanah Fry (Stewart)
Hazel Gadd
Chavell Galloway
Bertina Gant-Bowman
Joshua George
Eric Giese

Richard Guthrie
Melissa Guzman
Nicole Hack
Berlyn Hale
Joshua Hales
Brandi Hall

Adam Harford
Stephan Haseltine
Nikki Holt
Mary Hull
Faith Hunt
Jodi Jakubek

Kathryn Jenkins
Emily Jenkinson
Jessie Johnson
Kristenia Johnson
Matthew Jones
Sarah Keene

Brandon Klask
Kendra Knudson
Adrienne Koch
Christina Kralis
Nick Kristovich
Kristen Kuehl

Rebecca LaRose
Justin Lanferr
Don Lawson
Heather Leipfert
Ian Leitz
Claire Lervick

Kirsten Lewis
Jeffrey Lisa
Heather Lowell
Eunice Loyd
Jessica Ludwig
Sharon Maloney

Vincent Manabat
Sam Manning
Seth Marrs
Kayla Marshall
Samantha May
Casey McDonald
Sophomores

Rachel McGilli
Chad Medel
Wayne Media
Allan Millendez
Emily Miller
Jay Miller

Russell Miller
Otter Mobley
Christine Montecillo
Virginia Morlarty
Zeta Moss
Eric Moyer

Helena Muench
Lisa Munbaven
Margaret Neilson
Brandyce Nelson
Jon Nelson
Rachael Neterer

Donnie Nguyen
Ginger Nguyen
Marie Orr
Jonnae Ostrom
Laura Parker
Stephanie Pattison

Brian Peabody
Heather Petrich
R. Phillips
Honey Phillips (Thomas)
Jimmy Pike
Aliyah Pipal

Jamilah Pitchford
Tara Potter
Timothy Pugh
James Rambosek
Joseph Rauwolf
Christina Reese

Jesse Richardson
Andy Rogge
Cheryl Romero
Ian Roskam
Eryn Ruppert
David Schulz

Amy Serjeant
Braden Sharp
Dana Shoup
Ashley Skidmore
Brett Small
Kateri Somrak
Sophomores

Christine Stack
Crystal Staggs
Jillian Steward
Joshua Stidd
Stacey Stone
Ryan Timmerman

Tell Tombaugh
Sarah Truitt
Brian Updike
Erika VanSlyke
Weston Wade
Levi Webb

Nicole Williams
Dustin Wilson
Chelsea Woodell
Stephanie Woodruff
Elizabeth Zellmer

Ashley Skidmore
Amy Cleman
Christine Stack

Above: Kalee Bolshakoff and Lisa Munhoven
Below: Emily Miller, Darcy Bengaard, and Heather Petrich

Cheryl Romero
DeAnna Hallman and Nicky Hack

Page and photos by Katie Sportsman

124 Sophomores
"What I like most about high school is that we get to have a lot of fun and meet new people."
-William Montgomery

"I really think it's cool that seniors have the senior square. I just won't walk on it this year!"
-Jacob Michel

"I think this is the best of all grades, the pessimist knows it."
-Jess Freitag

"I really think it's cool that seniors have the senior square. I just won't walk on it this year!"
-Jacob Michel

"I think this is the best of all grades, the pessimist knows it."
-Jess Freitag
Freshmen

Justin Alexander
Mark Anglin
Kraig Bailey
Kyle Bailey
Cesar Bautista
Erin Beasley

Callie Bellon
Joshua Benson-Graeff
Crystal Berkeley
Calin Bjur
David Blair
Russell Blanks

Lindsey Bolling
Vanessa Booth
William Bousley Jr.
Robert Boyd
Bob Boyd
Sarah Brandt-Erichsen

Emily Brooks
Katherine Buchanan
Rudy Buendia
Amanda Burrous
John Burrows
Katherine Carlson

Sarah Cermel
Ian Clark
Nicholas Conley
Almarie Cook
Jamin Cook
Karl Cox

Robert Crawford
Christopher Cummings
Leah Cuplin
Autumn Dale
Brendan Davis
Lucinda Dean

Joey Dela Cruz
Kristine Dela Cruz
Joey Dell
Jonathan Demmert
Heidi DeYoung
Jeremy Dinsmore

Celina Dobrydnia
Steven Doran
Derek Dotson
Jenny Dupre
Anita Durgan

Freshmen 127
Molly Edwards
Mykael An Effenberger
Christopher Eide
Timothy Eide
Anne Elliott
Joan Engel

Lauren Erickson
Heather Evoy (Haven)
Tyrel Faber
Tony Fain
Anders Farstad
Erica Fields

Jessica Fisher
Jamie Fitzgerald
Christina Flores
Jess Freitag
Jay Fulk
Thomas Gaffney

Angela Garton
Marcus Garza
Kaelin Gillet
Kyle Girt
Ashley Glenn
Caleb Gorsline

Randell Grieve
Alana Gross
Seth Guthrie
Kyle Hadland
Devin Hale
Deanna Hallmann

Geoff Harney
Joseph Harper
Matt Haseltine
Evelyn Haworth
Morgan Hein
Joshua Henrick

Whitney Hofstedt
Sarah Hollimon
James Holloway
Cameron Hollywood
Jor-el Holmberg-Turner
Stefan Hovik

Alicia Hoyos
Jeremy Hudson
Meggie Isaia
David Jacob
Jacquelyn Jacobson
Lauren Johnson

128 Freshmen
Freshmen

Jeffrey Jones
Kelsi Jones
Taylor Jones
Carmen Kasko
Seain Kearney
Derek Killian

Xanth Kirschenman
Ashley Kolean
Jason Koski
Corey LaDuke
Jeremy Lawson
Richard Leary

Brandon Lent
Ruth (Dyan) Leonora
Chris Lynch
Paul Manabat
Benjamin Manalo
Michael Marl

Brittany Maxwell
Thomas McCarty
Kelly McDonald
Forrest McGillis
Elise Mecham
Kirsten Michael

Jacob Michels
Caleb Mickel
Kelly Middleton
Ronald Miles
Allica Millendez
Adam Minshall

Tyasha Mitchell
Brendon Mix
William Montgomery
Ashley Nelson
Jennifer Newell
Ann Nguyen

Casey O’Brien
Brooke Orr
Alexander Ortiz
Katie Parks
Stephanie Patton
Andrew Paulson

Jeni Pelkey
Christina Peterson
Samuel Peterson
William Pfeifer
James Phillips (Thomas)
Robert Phillips (Thomas)
Darby Piercy
Dallas Poutt-Bellanich
Gerald Primmer
Misty Raney
Chelsea Rice
Josh Robinson

Micheal Rocker
Alex Rodriguez
Nicholas Rosenfeld
Joseph Roth
Devin Saxton
Kenneth Schwartz

Jerilynn Scudero
Ryan Seaver
Amanda Seierup
Charisse Seludo
Clarita Seludo
Reid Shaffer

Anna Shepard
Joseph Shinn
Petrina Short
Cassandra Silsbbee
Shannon Slagle
Sarah Slenkamp

Jason Snook
Emily Stanker
Veronica Steward
Jennifer Streckman
Joseph Sullivan
Michael Sutton

Maria Swaim
Trevor Sybesma
Angela Szurlleys
Krystie Thompson
Kyle Timmerman
Skyler Toole

Erin Traudt
Angelina Updike
Megen VanCleave
Mitchell Volpi
Melissa Wachholtz
Caleb West

Sven Westergard
Heather Weston
John Weyhmiller
Paul White
Gianna Willard
My Worst Nightmare About High School

"Getting lost was my worst nightmare!"  
—Erin Beasley

"My worst nightmare? It would definitely be seniors!"  
—Sven Westergard

"I was afraid all my sophomore friends would ditch me because I was a lowly freshman."  
—Lauren Johnson

"Everything about high school was my worst nightmare!"  
—Kelly McDonald
Ready for summer again. Junior Kelly Nausid gives a big grin. Her sunglasses show that she is ready for the sun to come back.

Sophomore Chelsea Woodell has her new in-style butterfly clips carefully placed in her hair. Chelsea has a great sense of fashion.

Freshman Anne Elliott said, "I got my belly button pierced with Cassie here in Ketchikan. I was very proud to get it because I had to write a long letter to persuade my mom to let me get it."

"I got my tattoo in Palm Springs with Chelsea watching me grip a chair because I was sunburned and it was hurting. I was sort of used to the pain, though, because it was my second tattoo." - Junior Mandy Peters.

Junior Jackie Jorgensen has her own trend. She has one strand of hair that is three times as long as the rest of her hair.

"Ross, an outlet store, because everything is like ten dollars!

Freshman Lindsey Bolling's favorite place to shop is "Ross, an outlet store, because everything is like ten dollars!"
Leonora, junior athletic director, and seniors Dan Yale, Aftan Lynch, and Riannon Maynard, help hold up Tech. They are trendy to carry your keys. Senior Mike Toole holds his key around his neck.

Junior Matt Herington sports an earring. His earring is at the top of his ear, which is very popular these days.

This guy has got all the styles! Senior Andy Girt poses to show off his trendy outfit.

Junior Ross Webby stands with a confident smile as he wears his fashionable Tommy Hilfiger jacket and Abercrombie and Fitch shirt.

IT'S HIP TO ZIP! Senior Nele Leonora, juniors Matt and Janessa Valenti, and seniors Dan Yates, Aftan Lynch, and Riannon Maynard, in their hip Old Navy Tech Vests.

When asked what is the most "in style" accessory, freshman Erin Traudt said, "I would have to say sparkly glitters!"

My favorite store to shop at would have to be Old Navy Outlet Stores and Polo Ralph Lauren because there is so much to choose from. -Freshman Emily Stanker

The five most fashionable brands are A & F, Old Navy, Hilfiger, Gap, and Nike. -Freshman Xanth Kirschenman

Fashion Quotes

Page design and layout by Chelsey Richardson and Lizzy Peters
Juniors Trent Birch and Meghan Paulson collect wood for their Sunday First Lutheran Church Youth Group. Trent wishes he was as tough as Meghan so he could carry a big piece of wood too.

"Recycling can be a lot of fun!" says junior Brian Bergeron. He is in Kayhi's Recycling Club. Brian and the other club members gather up the paper to be recycled every Monday.

"I work at Race Avenue Drug. One of the days I work is Tuesday. I work from after school until 6:30 pm. I also work Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. I will have to find a new job, though, now that Race is going to close down." -Junior Mandy Peters

"I have ballet four days a week. On Tuesdays I do ballet and jazz. Ballet can be really stressful during the week. I really have to manage my time wisely. But in the end it is definitely worth it."

-Senior Molly Berntson

"Monday mornings I record music in Production Tech with Holly Temple and Matt Jones. Holly and I have a band called Bobby Brady, so we're always thinking of new songs. I go to my classes and talk to my friends and see how their weekends were."

-Junior Brittany Hassell

"During staff development time Kristen, Kateri, and I are usually doing pep club things. Other Thursdays we sit in the commons and socialize while drinking Culinary Art mochas and eating cinnamon rolls. It's fun!"

-Sophomore Elisa Bolling
Junior Niki Steffen participates in Ketchikan Theater Ballet four days a week. She has pointe class every Tuesday.

Wow! That's one big piece of wood! Freshman Kaelin Gillet helps out at her Sunday Youth Group.

Friday

"Restaurant hopping is a fun way to relax with friends, especially after a bad week of school. It's also fun when the waitress try to pick up Pickrell."
-Senior Mike Rickert

Saturday

"I have drill team at 8:00 on Saturday morning. This is second year in drill team and I think that it is really fun. I don't like getting up early on Saturdays, though."
-Junior Jennifer Parker

Sunday

"I work at Ocean View restaurant on Sundays from 11:00am to 5:00pm. I make about $10.00 an hour in tips and $7.00 an hour. I drive my Nissan Pathfinder around town to deliver to people. It's cool 'cause I get free food too!"
-Junior Max Swaim
Dear Friend,

Please replace these answers with your own, and forward this message to everyone on your list.

How many friends do you have on your icq list?? define friends

What is the longest you have ever been on the phone?? does it count if I accidently left it off the hook?

What is your screen name?? I.M.Cool

If you send this to:
0-5 people... All your hair will fall out
6-10 people... Your crush will ask you out
11-15... You will find a $50 bill in a public restroom
16 or more... You will live in your own Utopia
These Kayhi Students Spill Their Easiest, Fastest and Favorite Ways to Communicate, and We Quote...

"I send my friends e-mail each other cards which we can print and keep, send music, and keep each other informed of how things are." - Junior Amy Stepper

"I still friends all over the world." - Junior Angelina Martin

"When people want to find me, I am usually at my house in the winter for hybernation, but in the summer, my pager is used quite frequently." - Junior Brian Wallin

"I have a pager but the batteries are dead." - Senior Caleb McCamy

"I procrastinate too much to be a good letter writer." - Sophomore Heather Petrich

"I have a pen pal in Cali and he can’t call me all the time so I write him letters, but that was taking too long so I use my email. And we write constantly. Mostly everyday." - Junior LJ Cadiente

"I like the phone and I only use ICQ when I am writing an essay or something like that." - Sophomore DeAnna Hallman
Volunteers: How Youthful Faces Help in Ketchikan

A group of Kayhi seniors do their ten hours of volunteer work by saying, "Vote for Pfeifer and Pickrell." Angela Pfeifer, Kyle Burnette, Luisa Villanueva, Donald Munhoven, Steven Elliot, Brie Kenoyer, Keith Davis and Renee McCarthy.

Junior Kelly Nausid is a Kayhi Lady Kings Basketball player. Since she knows so much about the game she had a chance to teach a few of the future Kings. She helped out at the Recreation Center during one of the many basketball camps. "It was fun to be able to work with all the little kids. It was also really embarrassing too. I was talking in front of the group with all the parents around and this little girl came up and panted me!"

Senior Tennille Walker, sophomore Elisa Bolling, seniors Fe Villanueva, Jenny Rosendin, Jon Erickson, and junior Brandon Nicholas do a little Drug-Free and Proud dance in front of the Schoenbar students for Interact.
Brie Kenoyer has been doing her own radio show on KRBD since her freshman year. "The most embarrassing thing is when you think the microphone is off, when really it is still turned on and everyone who is tuned in hears what you have to say! My first experience on air I got really nervous and when the other guy in the room I freaked out and got even more nervous than before!"

Okay boys, you have only a certain amount of time to blow up all of these balloons. What do you do? What do you do? Senior Jakob Knudson and freshman Ryan Seaver join the rest of the swim team by blowing up balloons for a raging millennium party at the Pioneer Home.

Katie Hopkins, a junior, gives the camera a smile as she washes her hands. Katie volunteers in the maternity ward at Ketchikan General Hospital. She really enjoys being around all the cute little babies. Her duties include giving support to mothers during birth, cleaning up, and playing and helping with the babies.

Senior Jasmine Judson twinkles out a little tune of happiness. "My dad is the pastor of the church we go to, so I get to play the piano and teach the Sunday school class. I have lots of fun with all the young children."

Being part of the "Friends" program is hard and stressful at times. However, it can also be a good way of getting out of your other classes! Seniors Jennifer Johnson and Edelweiss Muench enjoy a nice dessert on the Rhapsody of Seas after they teach young tourists about good old Ketchikan.

Seniors Melissa Morris, Josh Wilson, Scott Edwards, and Jack McDonald give a helping hand to Mike Salle with his campaign.
Above: Robin Hood and Little John running through the forest... or more like little senior Keith Davis (left) and freshman brother Ty Davis getting ready to go trick-or-treating.

Clean those teeth boys. Junior Richard Harney (left) and freshman brother Geoff Harney chill before a game of soccer.

Freshmen Kraig and Kyle Bailey

Freshmen Robert and James Phillips-Thomas

Sophomores Jessica and Britney Fisher
Left: Right: Jamin Cook, Alice Cook, William Pfeifer, Angela Pfeifer, Darby Peirce, Gavin Piercy, Travis Schoening, Joanne Rauwolf, Mike Rauwolf, Ryan "Rauwolf" Seaver, Meg Neilsen, Becca Neilsen, Rayana White, Paul White, Whitney Hofstedt, Lindsay Hofstedt, Ahna Gillet, Kaelin Gillet, Matt Valentic, Janessa Valentic, Kelly McDonald, Taylor McDonald, Richard Harney.

Bottom left: Nice shot! Freshman Jeff Jones (left) and his sophomore brother Matt Jones show off their mighty horns.

Bottom right: What's up? Freshman Skyler Toole (left) chills with his cat and senior brother Mike Toole.

Teacher-Student or Brother-Sister? How 'bout both! The only teacher-student/brother-sister combo in the school: English teacher Trevan Walker holds his little sister, senior Tennille Walker, for a loving picture.

Wow, a camera! Freshman Richard Leary (left) sees his first camera while his senior sister Melissa Leary (right) poses like it's nothing.

Juniors Jennifer and Carlie Parker

Juniors Matt and Janessa Valentic

Seniors Fe and Luisa Villanueva

Juniors Jennifer and Carlie Parker

Juniors Matt and Janessa Valentic

Seniors Fe and Luisa Villanueva

Juniors Jennifer and Carlie Parker

Juniors Matt and Janessa Valentic

Seniors Fe and Luisa Villanueva

Juniors Jennifer and Carlie Parker

Juniors Matt and Janessa Valentic

Seniors Fe and Luisa Villanueva
RENEE,
AS YOU JOURNEY THROUGH LIFE,
CHOOSE YOUR DESTINATIONS WELL,
BUT DO NOT HURRY THERE. YOU WILL
ARRIVE SOON ENOUGH. WANDER THE
BACK ROADS AND FORGOTTEN
PATHS, KEEPING YOUR DESTINATION
IN YOUR HEART.
Love Mom, Dad, & Stephanie

TRAVIS,
YOU’VE ALWAYS KEPT
US SMILING. WE LOVE
YOU.
Mom, Dad, and
MELINDA

"JoJo"
"MAY YOUR LIFE BE FILLED WITH
INNER PEACE, GOOD HEALTH,
LOVE AND SERENITY." A HEAVY
CASH FLOW AND AN EXTRA ROOM
IN YOUR HOUSE FOR MOM AND
DAD WOULD BE IDEAL TOO!!
Love
Dad & Mom

NICOLE,
WE APPRECIATE YOUR GREAT
ATTITUDE! CONGRATS ON MAKING
IT TO THE TOP. IT MUST FEEL
PRETTY GOOD-- YOU KNOW
WE'RE PROUD LEELERS!
Love
Mom, Dad, Nisha,
and Zoe

AFTAN,
THINK YOU WERE BUBBLY THEN.
JUST LOOK AT YOU NOW! KNOW
THE JOY YOU BRING TO SO MANY
LIVES. I AM SO PROUD OF YOU.
PLEASE TAKE THAT BULL HORN
YOU CALL AN ALARM CLOCK TO
COLLEGE WITH YOU!
Love.
Dad

"I'M JUST AN ALL
AROUND GREAT GUY!"
-TUGG MURPHY
CONGRATULATIONS, 5A11'
MAY ALL THE DAY AHEAD BE SUNNY AND ALL THE NIGHTS BRIGHT.
LOVE.
JODI, 
AY GOD BRING TO YOUR LIFE AS MUCH JOY AND HAPPINESS AS YOU'VE BROUGH TO OURS. WE LOVE YOU.
MOM & DAD
ALEXIS, 
YOU HAVE GROWN UP TO BE A SPECIAL YOUNG MAN. ALWAYS REMEMBER WE WILL SUPPORT & LOVE YOU FOREVER. YOU'RE THE FIRST ONE TO MAKE IT. WE ARE VERY PROUD OF YOU. YOU ARE ALWAYS OUR ALL STAR.
LOVE,
YOUR FAMILY
TRACY, 
YOU HAVE DONE ALL THINGS WELL! CONTINUE TO FOLLOW YOUR VISION AND WATCH IT COME TO PASS, "ALL THINGS ARE POSSIBLE TO HIM WHO BELIEVES."
OUR LOVE ALWAYS.
MOM & DAD

CONGRATULATIONS, SAM!
MAY ALL THE DAYS AHEAD BE SUNNY AND ALL THE NIGHTS BRIGHT.
LOVE.
MOM & DAD

KATHERINE, 
EMBRACE LIFE, LIVE FOR THE LORD, AND KEEP SMILING.
WE LOVE YOU!
DAD, MOM, AND BRIAN

ETHAN BERTO, 
FROM THE BASEBALL FIELD TO THE BASKETBALL COURT AND EVERYWHERE IN BETWEEN....... IT'S BEEN A JOY TO WATCH YOU GROW UP!
CONGRATULATIONS!
WE LOVE YOU.
MOM, DAD, & JENNIE
Jenn,
Keep that precious
smile going---
May God and your
angels be with you
always.
Love,
Dad & Mom

Steven Elliot
Looking good!
And your
future is
even brighter!
Love & Hugs
From your
Family

Congratulations D.J.!
Grandma Thompson
would be very proud
of the fine young man
her birthday present
grew up to be.
Love,
Dad, Mom, Danielle,
Derek, and Joey

Donald,
You've brought
tremendous joy
to our lives,
except perhaps for the
pursuit of size 16
soccer shoes.
We love you,
Mom & Dad

Melissa Morris
Never a lady, but our hearts' delight! You have enriched our lives with your joyful spirit.
Congratulations to you, who holds the eternal honor in our hearts of being our only princess. There was never a doubt of your success! In love, pride, and prayers.
Mom, Dad, Mj, & M3

Margaret A. Roth
The wise woman is
she who is too full
of joy to be
defeated by
trouble.
ANDREW GICHARD

AIM HIGH

"LITTLE TED"

MELISSA LEARY

Princess Buttercup,

Life is a journey—take

your dreams along!

Love you lots,

Dad, Mom &

Richard

JON-A-TAN—

"Gift of God"

You have truly been

God’s gift to us.

Love,

Dad, Mom, Elyse

JASMINE -

We rejoiced at your birth.

We greatly rejoiced at your

new birth. Remember,

nothing will surprise you

when you cast all

your care upon Him,

for He careth

for you.

We Love You,

Dad and Mom

Kyle Burnette

"If you can survive

three sisters—life’s a

piece of cake!"

Kyle—you will be the

best adult--

We love you forever!

Dad, Mom,

Shelley, Keith, Collin, Emily,

Karen,

Natalie & Mike

RAYANA WHITE

We are all so proud of you! You have

given us so much to treasure,

forever, because we have shared

these memories with you. Never

worry about failure. Worry about the

chances you miss when you don’t

even try. Remember time waits for

no one. Take your talents and

dance like no one’s watching!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Paul, Erick,

Stacy, Alex, Andy,

Grandma & Grandpa
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TIFFANY GILLIAN

WE'RE SO PROUD OF YOU
WE COULD JUST BURST AT
THE SEAMS. GO GET
'CHER WATER BUFFALO.
LOVE YOU MUCH,
DAD, MOM, KYLE, SEAN,
RASTAS, PRETTY BABY.
SNEAKERS,
SAMMY & SAARI
( JEREMIAH 29:11 )

SHAWN GRIFFIN,
GOOD LUCK TO OUR
FAVORITE GREASE
MONKEY!
WE LOVE YOU,
DAD, MOM, & KEVIN

TO OUR GIRL SAMANTHA

REMEMBER, ONE
DREAM AT A TIME,
IT'S EASY.
WE LOVE YOU,
MOM & DAD

CONGRATULATIONS CHRIS!
YOU MADE IT, AND
THAT'S THE NAKED
TRUTH. WE'RE SO PROUD
OF YOU!
LOVE,
DAD & MOM

JOEL S. MOORE

STILL THE SAME
'GREAT KID' --- ONLY
BIGGER!

TENNILLE -

THE JOY YOU'VE Brought
INTO MY LIFE IS INCOMPRE-
HENSIBLE. YOU ARE EVERY-
THING I EVER PRAYED FOR AND
HOPED FOR IN A DAUGHTER.
YOU ARE MY BEST FRIEND.
I LOVE YOU!
MADRE
ONI A. Mc Garrigan
You've always been unique and taken on the road of life in your own style. But please remember Jeremiah 29:11, "For I know the plans I have for you," declares the Lord.
Love, Mom, Dad, & Derek

RyAN
PICKRELL

TARA BOLLING
All dressed up and lots of places to go. Don't forget to stop by on your world travels for some peanut butter pie! We are proud of you, Squeezers. Love Mom, Dad, Elisa, Lindsey & Evan

DONALD T. MUNHOVEN
"Cute" baby, now all grown up! So proud of you - We love you! Mom & Dad Lisa & Miles & Yogi

KRISTEN CARLILE
Kristen, you have been a joyful part of our family for 18 years. Keep God close to your heart as you embark upon a new beginning. We are very proud of you.
Love, Mom, Dad & Jimmy

NEIL CONRAD M. LEONORA
Congratulations Neil! The bright future lies ahead of you. May it be a great success and blessing as you continue serving the Lord.
We love ya! Love, The Leonora Family
AMBER
WE ARE SO PROUD OF OUR LITTLEST PRINCESS.
YOU ARE OUR FAVORITE!
LOVE,
MOM & DAD

JACOB KNUDSEN
GOOD LUCK!
LOVE,
MOM & DAD

ALREADY DREAMING
ABOUT THAT FIRST CAR!!
KEEP ON DREAMING
BROOKE -
ALWAYS AIM HIGH -
DREAMS DO COME TRUE!!
OURS DID!!
ALL OUR LOVE, HUGS, AND KISSES,
MOM, DAD,
MATTHEW, AND DEANDRA

JESSICA OSTROM
WITH YOU, WE HAVE BEEN TOUCHED BY AN ANGEL.
LOVE YOU,
MOM & DAD

SCOTT KENYON
CONGRATULATIONS!
WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU.
KEEP UP THE HARD WORK
AND REACHING FOR YOUR GOALS, REMEMBER THE LORD IS ALWAYS WITH YOU.
LOVE,
MOM & DAD
BRIAN & JULIE
MIKE RICKERT
It seems like yesterday we were calling you "Mikey" and now you have grown into a wonderful young man. We are very proud of you and hope you make wise choices in your life!
Love,
Mom and Dad

LINDSAY
Keep smiling & keep singing. In all your ways acknowledge Him and He will make straight your path.
We love you
Mom, Dad,
Whitney & Kelsey

BOB ALLEN
Life is full of surprises. We hope you'll turn them all into prizes.
We love you,
Mom & Dad

CAITLIN O'BRIEN
"Nothing ever succeeds which exuberant spirits have not helped to produce."
-Nietzsche
Love, Mom and Dad

ALICE COOK
You have completely filled our lives with joy! Always remember to call upon the Lord.
Love,
Mom & Dad,
Jamin & Daniel

JENNIFER,
We are so proud of you - we knew you could do it!
Love,
Mom, Dad,
Chris, Kevin &
Trevin & Ben
RYAN
MORTENSEN
STAY ON TOP
AND
KEEP ON
SMILING
WE LOVE YOU!!

ALEEsha Shull
What?
I'M NOT IN
CHARGE!

Angela M. Pfeifer
We are so very proud of you.
We thank God for bringing
us such a wonderful angel.
CONGRATULATIONS!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Chelsea, Billy,
Jason, and Natalie

Renee A.
McCarthy
My eyes are on
the
World of
Opportunity.

Joel,
My baby! I still (barely)
remember the day you were
born. The longest day of my
life! You've grown into a very
fine young man. I know you
will succeed in life doing
what you love. God will bless
you as you keep Him in your
heart. I'm proud of you and
honored to be your mom.
I love you.

Caleb
You always did
have a
cheesy smile!
Love,
Dad & Mom
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Laura J. Luther
Hey girl, catch the good things in life!
Love you,
Mike, Mom,
Scruffy,
Poop's, &
Pretty Girl!!

Ryan Avila,
Age 2+
A dedicated driver
even then.
Congratulations,
Mickey!!

RISTIN CHAMBERS
"Our little girl,
before she could
talk back."
Good luck with
college!
Love Always,
Dad, Mom, &
Shanna

SHANNON KLOXIN
Hey sleeping beauty it's
time to wake up and go
explore the world -
we love you so much &
are very proud of you
Dad & Mom

Becca Churchill

Pebbles,
You have and
always will make
your grampa
proud!
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Melinda Schoening
Our Coco
Here you are ready to step out on your own. Remember our greatest glory consists not in never falling but in rising every time we fall.
We love you,
Mom - Dad - Travis

Tom
Words can’t express how proud we are of you.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Dan Yates
Well, son, this is it. You are on your way to adulthood and I can’t begin to express how proud I am of you! You are kind, generous, thoughtful, smart, and talented. May all your hopes and dreams for the future come true.
Love you son!
Mom

Katie Hustead
You are the apple of our eyes.
We wish you all the happiness in the world.
Love,
Mom, Dad, & Vernon

Christy Miller
You are to us -- sheer joy
-- our prayer for you.
Love eternally,
Mom and Dad

Brian
Always reach for the stars & never stop dreaming or believing in yourself.
We always have, and always will. Can’t wait to see what wonders your adult life holds.
We’re so proud of you.
Love,
Mom & Dad
Molly Berntson
Laughing eyes, a heart full of love, and feet that won't stop dancing!
We are proud of you!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Ben, Andy, & Griz

Aaron T. Thweatt
God blessed you with a good sense of humor, and God blessed me with being your mother. May all your dreams come true, Aaron!
Love you -
Mom

Leigh Grundy
"You'll always be our Cheerio Girl!"
We love you,
Dad, Colleen, & Hoosier

Jason Nichols
Yesterday it was only a dream and now it is a reality. We are so proud of you and all you have accomplished. Always seek God's will and remember Jeremiah 29:11
All our love,
Dad, Mom, and Sarah

Can You Find These Seniors Bac Days at Holy?
Donald Munbieve
Sam Elliott
Melissa Leary
Jennifer Johnson
Ethan Berto
Jon Erickson
Amber Machado
Sean Griffin
Tom Byron
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Congratulations to the Class of 2000!

225-3121
1775 Tongass Avenue

CHARLES R. REED, D.D.S., M.S., M.P.H.
Practice Limited to Orthodontics
Member
American Association of Orthodontists

1621 Tongass Avenue, Suite 206
Ketchikan, Alaska 99901

(907) 225-7333
Fax: (907) 225-7331

Image North

10764 N. Tongass
Ketchikan, AK 99901
(907) 247-2400
Whether your career path is College or Work
First Bank can help with all your financial needs.

High Yield Savings Plans
College Savings or Life Savings!

First Cash ATM Cards
Cash convenience at home or away!

Secured Mastercard™ Credit Cards
Credit to start you on your way!

1 FIRST BANK
Ketchikan Downtown 228-4474
Totem Branch 228-4235
Free 24 Hour Account Access
- Internet • Phone • ATM

Manage your money!

We’re in Ward Cove
7206 N. Tongass Hwy.

Where You Belong!

“Anyone Living or Working in Alaska Can Join”

Credit Union

247-2216
www.cu1.org
800 478-2222

Personalized Local Service!

SHUHAM, MILNER, SCHAFAER & HOWARD
(A Professional Corporation)
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Walter W. Shuham, CPA
Scott C. Milner, CPA
Charlotte "Choc" Schafer, CPA
Harold R. Howard, CPA
Ronald Mortensen, CPA

111 Shedran, Suite #101
Ketchikan, Alaska 99901
(907) 225-4173
Fax (907) 225-4172

Creative Memories

Judy Christensen
CREATIVE MEMORIES CONSULTANT
3409 Bailey Boulevard
Ketchikan, Alaska 99901
(907) 225-5947

Home Classes & Workshops • Photosafe Albums & Supplies
Group Presentations • Business Opportunities

Way cool Stuff

#5 Creek St. • 225-5954
Gateway Baptist Church
Standing by the gate and Pointing
the way to Jesus Christ

Congratulations Graduating
Class of 2000!

Pastor John Judson (907) 255-6489

Southeast Christian Women's Retreat
P.O. Box 5586 Ketchikan, AK 99901

Good Luck to the
Class of 2000!

Involved Kayhi Kings of today are the
involved Chamber members of tommorow. Get involved in Ketchikan!
Greater Ketchikan Chamber of Commerce
744 Water Street, Upper
P.O. Box 5957
Ketchikan, Alaska 99901
225-3184, fax 225-3187
www.ketchikanchamber.com
Email: kchamber@kmi.net

Mary E Guss
Attorney at Law
320 Dock St., Suite 200 Ketchikan, AK 99901 (907) 225-8909 (907) 247-8909

Dick's
Body Shop
Dick Adams, Owner

Congratulations
Class of 2000!

907-225-5679
Fax: 225-0272
P.O. Box 6776
1638 Tongass Avenue
Ketchikan, Alaska 99901

Congratulations
class of 2000!

Knudson Cove Marina
407 Knudson Cove Road
Ketchikan, Alaska 99901
Phone (907) 247-8500
Fax (907) 247-8600
(800) 528-2486
THE LAW FIRM OF
Faulkner Banfield
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

Will Woodell
ATTORNEY

Trevor Stephens
ATTORNEY

300 Mill St., Suite 22 • Ketchikan, AK
Telephone: (907) 247-2210 • (907) 247-8091
Email: wwoodell@faulknerbanfield.com

24-Hour Service
- Heating Fuel
- Keep Full Service
- Senior Discounts
- Competitive Pricing

We’re Proud of the Kayhi Class of 2000!
2557 Tongass Ave.
225-9828

SCHALLERER'S
212 Front Street Ketchikan, AK 99901 Phone 225-4210

Serving Our Community's Camera and Photographic needs for over 70 Years in the same location in Downtown Ketchikan
Schmolick Mechanical Contractors Inc.
Contractor LIC # 12301
Serving Southeast Alaska For 73 Years
PLUMBING, HEATING & SHEETMETAL
- NEW CONSTRUCTION
- REMODELING
- HVAC
- WHIRLPOOL & KITCHENAID
- APPLIANCES
- TOYO STOVES
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
SALES • SERVICE • REPAIR
225-6648
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
PO BOX 8756 - 949 STEDMAN
KETCHIKAN, AK 99901

Southeast Diesel & Electric
Heavy Equipment Repairs • Diesel Engine Overhauls
All Makes and Models
“Our Service Truck Has Wings”
Tel: (907) 225-7165
4973 Rex Allen Drive
Ketchikan, Alaska 99901

EAGLE SPIRIT
GALLERY
310 Mission • 225-6626

Alaska Car Rental
R. Todd Ranniger
907-225-5000
1-800-662-0007
907-225-5041 Fax
Two Locations:
Ketchikan Int’l Airport
And
2828 Tongass Ave.
Ketchikan, AK 99901

Courtesy of Ketchikan Public Library and Ketchikan Museums
Ketchikan Soda Works

Congrats to Class of 2000
Alaska Glass & Supply
Glass for every purpose
Home • Auto • Boat • 24-Hour Commercial Service
ALASKA OWNED AND OPERATED
CALL: 225-3078

2600 TONGASS
KETCHIKAN, AK 99901
RES (907) 247-3072
FAX (907) 225-5055

Julie's
Fine Jewelry • Art • Gifts

326 Dock • 225-2525 • Fax 247-7180

Congratulation
Class of 2000!

SEAFood - STEAKS
POTATOS

76th Front St., 3rd Floor
Dockside Trading Building
225-1600

431 Dock • 247-4663
Congratulations
“Class of 2000!”

Good Luck in the future

Rayonier

1621 Tongass
225-1710
Get Fit - Stay Fit
247-5351
5351 Shoreline Dr.
Ketchikan, Alaska 99901

Cape Fox Tours
Congratulations
Class of 2000!
2851 S. Tongass Hwy.
Box 6656
225-4846

Gateway Forest Products
CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE CLASS OF
2000!!
GOOD LUCK IN THE
FUTURE
P.O. Box 779
Ward Cove, AK 99982
247-1647

Ketchikan Theater Ballet
Congratulations to the
graduating class of 2000
P.O. Box 6118
Ketchikan AK 99901
(907) 225-9311
We're Proud to help sponsor Kayhi activities each year.

3816 Tongass Ave.
Phone 907-225-1279
Fax: 907-225-0657
Open 5 a.m. to 11 p.m. Daily

The Ketchikan Channel

Proud to support Kayhi activities.
Good Luck Seniors!

Cable Channel 7
UHF Channel 25
225-9723 • 501 Dock St.

Congratulations
"Class of 2000"

National Bank of Alaska

Ketchikan Branch 306 Main
Shoreline Branch 4966 N. Tongass
Tongass Branch 2415 Tongass
RUSSELL A. BEAL
SERGEANT FIRST CLASS
RECRUITER
PO Box 20569
Juneau, Alaska 99802
350 Whittier Street
Armory: (907) 586-6042 or
907-586-6041
Cellular: (907) 723-2727
Fax: (907) 586-6043.
1-800-478-4566

I-800-GO-GUARD
www.1800goguard.com
A true education creates a lifelong thirst for more.
Videl
HOME OF FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT
TVS • VCRS • CAMCORDERS • CDs • TAPES • STEREOS
2106 Tongass Ave. Ketchikan, AK 99901 • 907-225-3613

Hi's & Hairz
FAMILY BARBER AND STYLING SALON
1828 Tongass Ave.
Ketchikan, Alaska 99901
(907) 247-COMB (2662)

Lewis Motors
FACTORY TRAINED TECHNICIANS
Over 80 New Cars & Trucks and 60 Used Vehicles for Sale!
Phone 225-8383
Toll Free 800-478-2438
4950 N. Tongass Hwy. • Ketchikan, Ak 99901
Competitive with Down South Prices

Visiting Ketchikan?
Airport: 225-6004
Town Side: 225-8383

PAYLESS® CAR RENTAL
Earn Alaska Airlines Mileage Plan Miles with every dollar spent
Ms. Lillian's
PARNASSUS
#5 Creek Street - Upstairs
Ketchikan, Alaska 99901
Call or Fax (907) 225-7690

Tyler
Rentals
Good Luck
Class of 2000!
5216 Borch
225-6069
Fax: 225-6118

BUSINESS
COMPUTER
SYSTEMS
1249 Tongass Ave. • 225-6100

Ketchikan
Five & Dime
Wishes the
Class of 2000
the
"Best of Luck"
500 Mission
Downtown Ketchikan
225-4433

The
Ketchikan
Daily
News
Your morning newspaper
"Wishes the
Class of 2000
a Great Future!"
DANNY MAJORS
GOOD LUCK
IN LIFE!
WE LOVE YOU,
MOM, ALAN &
MAGGIE

JENNY ROSENDIN
EIGHTEEN YEARS AGO WE
WERE GIVEN OUR OWN
SOURCE OF SUNSHINE.
NOW IT'S TIME TO SHARE.
SHINE BRIGHT JENNY.
LOVE YOU UP TO THE SKY.
DAD & MOM

RIANNON MAYNARD
KEEP SMILING,
PUNKIN,
WE LOVE YOU
SO MUCH!
MOM AND DAD

STEVE BEEDELE
NOPE! THE EARS STILL STICK OUT!
YOU TURNED OUT GREAT ANYWAY,
YOU'LL NEVER KNOW HOW PROUD
YOU MAKE US EACH DAY.
STAND TALL &
BELIEVE IN YOU
LOVE, DAD, MOM & STEFAN

TRYGVE DALE
WESTERGARD
YOU ARE ALREADY A RICH MAN.
SUCCESS COMES FROM WITHIN! HAVE
FAITH IN GOD, HAVE FAITH IN YOURSELF,
SET YOUR GOALS, FOLLOW YOUR DREAMS; THESE WAYPOINTS WILL BE YOUR STRENGTH AS YOU NAVIGATE THROUGH LIFE'S STORMS.
LOVE,
MOM, DAD, AND SVEN
Brie Kenoyer

"The sky's the limit baby! We'll believe in you always.

Love,
Tim, Mom, AAiryn & Sullivan

Chanelle,

Don't ever lose the excitement in every thing you do. I love you & I'm so proud of you for all you have accomplished. My little girl is all grown up. Congratulations on your new beginning. I will always be there by your side.

Love always,
Mom

Leigh,

Take time to always "smell the flowers"

LOL.

Always,
Mom

The Plaza
Southeast Alaska's premier shopping center

Congratulations to the class of 2000,
Good luck in the future!

• 2417 Tongass Ave • (907) 225-7000
Congratulations Class of 2000!

247-2216
Ward Cove
7206 N. Tongass Hwy.

OCEAN VIEW ITALIAN

3159 Tongass Ave.

225-7566

COUNTRY CELLAR

Congratulations Class of 2000!

www.countrycellar.com
601 Dock Street
247-4517

Maggie's Mochas, Mugs & More

Ketchikan, Alaska
602 Dock St. • 247-6847

SOUND HEALTH Massage

Hawaiian Massage • Healing Touch

THE POWER OF TOUCH

Jamie • Easterly, RN
602 Dock St. • Ketchikan, Ak 99901
907-247-8728
Congratulations Class of 2000!

RADIO SHACK
411 Mission St.
Ketchikan, AK 99901
(907)225-2550
BERNIE'S
Says congratulations to the
Class of 2000!

2544 Tongass Ave.
225-3148
Fax: 225-3140

Three Little Girls.....

"Our sisters hold up our mirrors: our images of who we are and of who we can dare to become" -Elizabeth Fisher
Ketchikan Indian Corporation

Congratulations to the graduating class of 2000

429 Deermount Street
Phone: (907) 225-5158
Ketchikan, AK 99901

Great literature, past or present, is the expression of great knowledge of the human heart.

Or, as Mr. Walker would say, “English Rocks, Pardner!”
I MAY NOT BE A SUPERMODEL,
BUT WHO IS?

Page by... Melissa Leary & Rayven White
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McClendon, Karl
McDonald, Jack
Media, Thrina
Michael, Jedediah H
Miller, Christy
Moore, Joel
Morris, Melissa D.
Mortensen, Ryan
Muench, Edelweiss
Munhoven, Donald T.
Murphy, Tugg
Nall, Joseph C
Nedwecky, Christopher
Neilson, Rebecca
Nelson, Heather
Nichols, Jason L
O’Brien, Caitlin H
Ostrom, Jessica M
Pahang, Alexis B
Parrott, Katy
Pfeifer, Angela M
Pickrell, Ryan
Rauwolf, Michael
Rickert, Michael H
Ripley, Niccole
Rosenstein, Jenny
Roth, Margaret
Schlenck, Travis
Schoenig, Melinda N
Schoenig, Travis
Scudero, Mary
Short, Katherine R
Shull, Aleesha
Singer, Amanda
Slagle, Jack
Soderstrom, Donald E
Spurgeon, Charlene
Sweet, Victoria C

Thompson, Leif
Thweatt, Aaron
Toole, Michael
Vagts, Brian
Villanueva, Maria Fe
Villanueva, Maria Luisa
Volpi, Timothy M
Walker, Tenmille C
Walton, Seth
Weimer, Heidi
Westergard, Trygve
White, Rayana R
Williams, Jeff T.
Williams, Jodi L
Williams, Lacy
Wilson, Joshua
Woodruff, Renee
Yates, Daniel J.
Zellmer, Marie P
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Thompson, Leif
Toole, Michael
Vagts, Brian
Villanueva, Maria Fe
Villanueva, Maria Luisa
Volpi, Timothy M
Walker, Tenmille C
Walton, Seth
Weimer, Heidi
Westergard, Trygve
White, Rayana R
Williams, Jeff T.
Williams, Jodi L
Williams, Lacy
Wilson, Joshua
Woodruff, Renee
Yates, Daniel J.
Zellmer, Marie P

Ahyoung, Valerie
Andrews, Dennen
Ansgin, Elizabeth B
Armstrong, Ellen M
Autrey, Bonny A
Azure, Jennifer
Barnes, Lindsey R
Bergerson, Brian R
Birch, Trent D
Cadiente, Leah J
Capps, Justin D
Chang, JoAna Mac
Coastick, Timothy
Coffin, Amanda M
Corrao, Katie
Crowl, Cynthia Lynn

16, 29, 30, 32, 52, 53
7, 10, 15, 16, 24, 25, 29, 85,
108, 115, 153
4, 16, 22, 29, 33, 133, 150
16, 29, 33, 152
14, 16, 29, 32, 33, 70, 71,
85, 114, 138
7, 16, 18, 19, 29, 32, 85, 134,
138
6
4, 6, 16, 18, 25, 30, 31, 82, 83,
85, 90, 94, 138
16, 30, 33
4, 16, 30, 84, 85
15, 16, 30, 33, 52, 53, 114,
170
10, 15, 16, 25, 30, 78, 79, 110,
145
16, 30, 76, 78, 79, 84, 85,
113
4, 7, 14, 16, 23, 30, 49, 68, 69,
79, 143
16, 30, 96
16, 30, 43, 90, 99, 108, 139
8, 16, 31, 78, 79, 80, 85, 142
16, 31, 64, 65, 98, 106, 152
7, 16, 31, 32
9, 34, 54, 55, 85
80, 82, 94
85, 114, 116
87
35, 48, 62, 63, 72, 73, 74, 99
115
51, 22, 73, 80, 134
52, 99
184, 186
85
85, 97, 110, 111
35, 62, 85
48, 62, 63, 74
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Deleon, Marie  184, 186
DeYoung, Sara  182, 187
Dillard, Megan T  54, 102
Dobrydnja, Tessa J  5, 72, 73, 85, 88, 95
Duncan, Elizabeth  48, 50, 51
Edwards, Steven  83, 90
Enright, Dollee F  22
Fain, John J  85, 102, 115, 116
Fama, Joseph  86, 94
Filyaw, Aleisha  80, 88, 94
Fisher, Margaret  80
Fletcher, Jody  83
Garlick, Robert  4, 51, 83, 85, 114, 116
Garrett, Jamie  82, 83, 85, 115
Gillet, Ahna D  79, 82, 85, 94, 111, 116
Gubatayao, Alisa L  10, 13, 79, 98, 110
Hassell, Brittany  88, 134
Haynes, Chasina  89
Hayter, Sharli  34, 48, 62, 63, 89
Herrington, Matthew  133
Hiscox, Elizabeth  4, 44, 45, 83, 96, 109
Hopkins, antiqua J.  37, 83, 108, 116, 128, 159
Hua, Lou  50, 51
Inencillo, Vincent E  66, 67
Johnson, Johanna  48, 70, 83, 89
Johnson, Travis  74
Jorgensen, Jacqueline  132
Kahle, Danette R  70, 71
Kenyon, Jessica  35, 85, 97, 111, 114
Kleinschmidt, Shieve J  47
Klingelhoht, Alex  70, 71
Kolanko, Amanda  83
Leask, Rochelle E  4, 43, 49, 68, 69, 114
Lee, Owen M  82, 86, 94, 183
Leonora, Loren Joy  108
Loughhead, Tom  54
Lystad, Jennifer C  46, 184
Mackie, Wendy J  85, 96, 180
Manabat, John Paul  45, 89, 92, 96, 109
Martin, Angelina  108
Martin, Jacob D  10, 97, 110
Massie, Erin  52, 53, 64, 85, 99, 106, 111, 116
Mateu, Jose M  45, 135
McAlpin, Richard S  5, 102
McCloud, Marvin H  84, 85, 99, 106, 111
McDonald, Taylor M  115
McJunkin, Frank  42
Mecham, Stuart T  4, 48, 67, 75
Miller, Tara S  83, 116
Milner, Thomas J  85
Mitchell, Tricia  85
Moore, Dustin  85
Nacionales, Bryan  184
Nacionales, Marvin L  180
Nanez, Jessica  83, 85, 90, 101
Nausid, Kelly  70, 71, 116, 132, 138
Ney, Natalie A  55, 102
Nicholas, Brandon M  64, 75, 114, 138
Nold, Christopher W  47, 66, 116
Nordlund, Geoffrey S  49, 52, 53, 86
Odmark, Robert  86, 114
Palmer, Jason  5, 34, 42, 46
Parker, Carline  5, 42, 68, 69, 83
Pattison, Allen  109
Paulson, Meghan E  4, 5, 83, 85, 95, 114, 116
Peters, Lizzy  5, 22, 78, 79, 85, 97, 110, 111
Peters, Mandy E  47
Petersen, Will  12, 132, 134
Pfeifer, Chelsea M  8, 81, 83, 85, 86, 94, 115
Piercy, Gavin D  82, 104, 105
Richardson, Chelsey L  5, 12, 78, 79
Robecker, Rachel K.  82, 83, 91, 94
Rockwood, David A  82, 83, 84, 85, 90, 98
Rolando, Ivanca J.  86, 94, 185
Rowan, Claire B.  10, 84, 97, 108, 111, 116
Rowe, Peter R  66, 67
Schafer, Elizabeth L  182
Schwarz, Jacob K  56, 57, 83, 84, 85, 90
Scudero, Sherelle L  86, 112
Sevilla, Anthony S  84
Skaggs, Cambre  78, 79, 80, 83, 88
Slagle, C. Greg  78, 79, 100, 108, 111, 115
Sportsman, Katie  78, 114
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Stepper, Amy
Stevenson, William
Steward, Michelle A
Suiter, Andrew C
Sukert, BJ
Swain, Max
Taylor, Brock L
Teal, Tony
Temple, Holly G
Terpsma, Kenneth S
Thomas, Janae
Thompson, Holly
Thompson, Michael
Updike, Jeffrey M
Valentic, Janessa
Valentic, Matthew
Vincent, Robert D.
Walker, Jill C
Wallin, Brian
Weston, Gerald R
White, Cassandra
Willett, Christopher
Williams, Stephani
Williams, Tina
Wilsie, Matt
Young, Megan L
Zhuta, Lindy

Bryant, Taurus T
Cadiente, Jhonne J
Calhoun, Shea Z
Campbell, Angela E
Carpenter, Marta
Charles, Anthony
Christensen, Britta
Cleman, Amy L
Cloudy, Megan A
Crayne, Crystal Dawn
Daniels, Kelly
Danner, Aubree N
Davey, Mark
Davis, Tyler D
Dell, Raymond
Demmert, Dennis V.
Dick, Anthony
Diverty, Nicole M
Dixon, Mike
Dunham, Stephanie A
Dupre, Andrew
Dwyer, Tristan P
Eubanks, Christopher
Faber, Antionette
Fields, Anthony R
Fisher, Britney L
Fowler, Michael R.
Freeman, Grace L
French, Mary
Fry (Stewart), Savanah
Gadd, Hazel M
Galloway, Chavell K.
George, Joshua
Gisse, Eric G
Guthrie, Richard D
Guzman, Melissa A
Hack, Nicole J
Hale, Berlyn J
Hales, Joshua
Harford, Adam P
Haseltine, Stephan
Hogben, Meghan
Holt, S. Nicole
Hull, Mary M.
Jakubek, Jodi L
Jenkins, Katie
Jenkinson, Emily
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Bryant, Christopher L

Allison, Jennilyn
Anderson, Corey
Anderson, Jason E
Andrews, Derek J
Auger, James E
Baken, Jakob I.
Barholomew, Kim
Beardsley, Megan B
Belfry, Jacob M
Bengaard, Darcy E
Boles, Zachary S
Bolling, Elisa M
Bolshakov, Kacle J
Bowman, Rachel S
Brown, Evan
Brown, Jeremy S
Brunson, Adam

181
183
182
180
182
54, 55, 82
4, 56, 120, 124
49, 69, 86
8
54
82, 86
94
125
125
49, 69, 120
52
54, 82, 89, 91, 94, 125
86, 94
52
43, 120
92
86
100, 106
83, 120
182
125
120
124
72, 73
83, 86, 90
86, 94
47
48, 51, 72, 82, 85, 114
35, 83, 113
86, 94, 100
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Jessie D</td>
<td>86, 125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Kristenia L</td>
<td>35, 48, 71, 89, 106, 125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Matthew</td>
<td>69, 87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kearney, Russell T</td>
<td>79, 95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keene, Sarah K</td>
<td>48, 62, 63, 74, 91, 109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klask, Brandon S</td>
<td>11, 68, 69, 81, 86, 95, 151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knudson, Kendra</td>
<td>62, 63, 74, 91, 109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koch, Adrienne</td>
<td>35, 86, 93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krakis, Christina A</td>
<td>116, 119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuehl, Kristen E</td>
<td>55, 57, 120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lanfell, Justin L</td>
<td>64, 83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaRose, Rebecca</td>
<td>50, 51, 105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law, Don</td>
<td>50, 51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leipfert, Heather</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leitz, Ian A</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lervick, Claire A</td>
<td>56, 57, 120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis, Kirsten</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisac, Jeffrey</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell, Heather A</td>
<td>101, 120, 125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loyd, Eunice A</td>
<td>8, 52, 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludwig, Jessica</td>
<td>69, 83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maloney, Sharon</td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manabat, Vincent</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manning, Sam J</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendenhall, Allan</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Jay T</td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Russell E</td>
<td>50, 51, 105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moby, Ottar</td>
<td>34, 51, 86, 94, 120, 125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montecillo, Christine</td>
<td>65, 66, 75, 86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moriarty, Ginnie</td>
<td>81, 86, 91, 94, 95, 101, 106, 120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moss, Zeta</td>
<td>43, 83, 99, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moyer, Eric</td>
<td>86, 95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muench, Helena</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manhoven, Lisa</td>
<td>46, 107, 124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murti, Joshua S</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neilson, Margaret</td>
<td>59, 90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Senior Section**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nelson, Brandyce</td>
<td>35, 48, 71, 89, 106, 125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neterer, Rachael L</td>
<td>69, 87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oposcolo, Lowell</td>
<td>79, 95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ostrom, Jonnae Y</td>
<td>48, 62, 63, 74, 91, 109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, Laura</td>
<td>11, 68, 69, 81, 86, 95, 151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parks, Jonathan</td>
<td>35, 86, 93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patterson, Stephanie L</td>
<td>116, 119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peabody, Brian W</td>
<td>55, 57, 120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petrich, Heather E</td>
<td>64, 83, 93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillips, R. Shaun</td>
<td>116, 119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillips (Thomas),</td>
<td>55, 57, 120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honey Lee</td>
<td>34, 51, 86, 94, 120, 125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike, James</td>
<td>65, 66, 75, 86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pipai, Aliyah R</td>
<td>81, 86, 91, 94, 95, 101, 106, 120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitchford, Jamilah</td>
<td>43, 83, 99, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potter, Tara</td>
<td>86, 95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pugh, Timothy R</td>
<td>83, 86, 91, 94, 95, 101, 106, 120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rambosek, James D</td>
<td>50, 51, 105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rauwolf, Joseph</td>
<td>34, 51, 86, 94, 120, 125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reese, Christina B</td>
<td>65, 66, 75, 86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reigard, John L</td>
<td>81, 86, 91, 94, 95, 101, 106, 120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richardson, Jesse R</td>
<td>43, 83, 99, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockwell, Nicholas</td>
<td>86, 95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romero, Cheryl</td>
<td>83, 86, 91, 94, 95, 101, 106, 120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruppert, Erin</td>
<td>50, 51, 105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schulz, David T</td>
<td>34, 51, 86, 94, 120, 125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharp, Braden W</td>
<td>65, 66, 75, 86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoup, Dana A</td>
<td>81, 86, 91, 94, 95, 101, 106, 120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skidmore, Ashley A</td>
<td>43, 83, 99, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small, Brett</td>
<td>86, 95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snoak, Jason</td>
<td>83, 86, 91, 94, 95, 101, 106, 120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somrak, Kateri M</td>
<td>43, 83, 99, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stack, Christine M</td>
<td>86, 95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staggs, Crystal</td>
<td>83, 86, 91, 94, 95, 101, 106, 120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steward, Jillian R</td>
<td>43, 83, 99, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone, Stacey C</td>
<td>86, 95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timmerman, Ryan M</td>
<td>83, 86, 91, 94, 95, 101, 106, 120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tombaugh, Tell N</td>
<td>43, 83, 99, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Truitt, Sarah</td>
<td>86, 95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Updike, Brian J</td>
<td>83, 86, 91, 94, 95, 101, 106, 120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VanSlyke, Erika M</td>
<td>43, 83, 99, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wade, Weston J</td>
<td>86, 95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Elizabeth</td>
<td>43, 83, 99, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Nicole M</td>
<td>86, 95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willis, Trevor Robert</td>
<td>83, 86, 91, 94, 95, 101, 106, 120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Dustin C.</td>
<td>43, 83, 99, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sophomore section</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodell, Chelsea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodruff, Stephanie L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worman, Kyle A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeimer, Elizabeth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander, Justin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anglin, Perry Mark</td>
<td>51, 83, 85, 86, 95, 110, 125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey, Krug D</td>
<td>84, 125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey, Kyle G</td>
<td>51, 86, 94, 125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bautista, Cesar</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beasley, Erin L</td>
<td>12, 54, 55, 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellon, Callie</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson-Graeff, Joshua</td>
<td>83, 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berkeley, Crystal</td>
<td>66, 67, 86, 94, 125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black, Levi J</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blair, David</td>
<td>50, 51, 56, 122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Booth, Jaron J</td>
<td>49, 95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Booth, Vanessa J</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd, Robert</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd, Seth D.</td>
<td>48, 50, 51, 86, 94, 125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandt-Erichsen, Sarah</td>
<td>69, 84, 89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buchanan, Katherine E</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buchanan, Nicholas J</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buendia, Rudy</td>
<td>36, 98, 99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burrous, Amanda E</td>
<td>36, 98, 99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burrous, John</td>
<td>98, 66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calendine, Derek</td>
<td>16, 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Jonathan</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlson, Katherine</td>
<td>69, 86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cermele, Sarah E</td>
<td>125, 131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles, Murphy</td>
<td>125, 126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, Jan</td>
<td>78, 79, 84, 85, 113, 125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conley, Nick</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook, Almarie L</td>
<td>36, 86, 125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook, Jamin</td>
<td>84, 90, 98, 126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cox, Karl</td>
<td>85, 86, 95, 98, 106, 125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crawford, Bobby</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cummings, Christopher</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuplin, Leah M.</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dale, Autumn R.</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Brendan M</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeYoung, Heidi</td>
<td>84, 85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dinsmore, Jeremy E</td>
<td>12, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dobrydniia, Celina R</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dotson, Derek R</td>
<td>54, 55, 86, 94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dupre, Jenny</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwards, Molly</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Efflenberger, Mykael An</td>
<td>49, 56, 122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eide, Christopher</td>
<td>84, 85, 131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eide, Timothy</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elliott, Anne D.</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engel, Joan D</td>
<td>86, 125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erickson, Lauren C</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evoy, Heather A</td>
<td>66, 67, 86, 94, 105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faber, Tyrel</td>
<td>43, 120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fain, Tony B</td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farstad, Anders N</td>
<td>89, 126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fields, Erica D</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fields, Jeni</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisher, Jessica M</td>
<td>131, 182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitzgerald, Jamie M.</td>
<td>43, 120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flores, Christina E</td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freitag, Jess B.</td>
<td>89, 126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulk, Jay</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaffney, Thomas</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galvin, Brandon</td>
<td>52, 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garza, Marcus</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillet, Kaelin</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girt, Kyle R</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenn, Ashley L</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gorsline, Caleb J</td>
<td>52, 125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grieve, Randell</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gross, Alana</td>
<td>120, 124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guthrie, David</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guthrie, Seth</td>
<td>50, 51, 126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadland, Kyle</td>
<td>120, 124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hahne, Devin</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallman, Deanna N</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haney, Geoffrey</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, Joseph</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haseltine, Matt</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haworth, Evelyn</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henrik, Joshua Dean</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>freshmen section</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean, Lucinda F</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dell, Joey</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demmert, Jonathan</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeYoung, Heidi</td>
<td>12, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dinsmore, Jeremy E</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dobrydniia, Celina R</td>
<td>54, 55, 86, 94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dotson, Derek R</td>
<td>84, 85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dupre, Jenny</td>
<td>12, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwards, Molly</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Efflenberger, Mykael An</td>
<td>12, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eide, Christopher</td>
<td>12, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eide, Timothy</td>
<td>12, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elliott, Anne D.</td>
<td>12, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engel, Joan D</td>
<td>12, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erickson, Lauren C</td>
<td>12, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evoy, Heather A</td>
<td>12, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faber, Tyrel</td>
<td>12, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fain, Tony B</td>
<td>12, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farstad, Anders N</td>
<td>12, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fields, Erica D</td>
<td>12, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fields, Jeni</td>
<td>12, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisher, Jessica M</td>
<td>12, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitzgerald, Jamie M.</td>
<td>12, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flores, Christina E</td>
<td>12, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freitag, Jess B.</td>
<td>12, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulk, Jay</td>
<td>12, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaffney, Thomas</td>
<td>12, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galvin, Brandon</td>
<td>12, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garza, Marcus</td>
<td>12, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillet, Kaelin</td>
<td>12, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girt, Kyle R</td>
<td>12, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenn, Ashley L</td>
<td>12, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gorsline, Caleb J</td>
<td>12, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grieve, Randell</td>
<td>12, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gross, Alana</td>
<td>12, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guthrie, David</td>
<td>12, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guthrie, Seth</td>
<td>12, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadland, Kyle</td>
<td>12, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hahne, Devin</td>
<td>12, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallman, Deanna N</td>
<td>12, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haney, Geoffrey</td>
<td>12, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, Joseph</td>
<td>12, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haseltine, Matt</td>
<td>12, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haworth, Evelyn</td>
<td>12, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henrik, Joshua Dean</td>
<td>12, 112</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
senior section
16-33

Hilton, Matthew S 50, 51, 56, 57, 86, 125
Hofstedt, Whitney M 111
Holloway, James L 187
Hollywood, Cameron
Hollmberg-Turner, Jor-el 125
Hovik, Stefan 125
Hoyos, Alicia
Hudson, Jeremy 125
Hunt, Faith
Isaia, Meggie L 125
Jackson, Jessica
Jacob, David 49, 56, 86, 94, 95
Jacobson, Jacquelyn R 8, 56, 102, 125, 131
Jasper, Tawnya
Johnson, Lauren J 49, 112, 125, 126
Jones, Jeffrey
Jones, Kelsi 84, 106
Jones, Taylor 66, 123
Kasko, Carmen
Kearney, Sean W
Kirschenman, Xanth K 112, 184, 185
Kolean, Ashley 84
Koski, Jason 186
LaDuke, Corey J
Lawson, Jeremy
Leary, Richard
Lent, Brandon R
Leonora, Ruth (Dyan) 187
Lynch, Christopher 183
Manabat, Paul 85
Manalo, Ben C. 84
Marl, Michael
Maxwell, Brittany M 85, 113, 131
Mc Collough, Chrystal
McCarty, Thomas R 83
McDonald, Kelly J 131, 186
McGillis, Forrest W 83, 84, 86
McPherson, Rachel L
Mecham, Elise M
Mendoza, Arnold
Michael, Kristen J 84, 85
Michels, Jacob K 126
Mickel, Caleb
Middleton, Kelly
Miles, Ronald J

junior section
116-119

Millendez, Allica 120
Millendez, Alma R 186
Minshall, Adam P
Mitchell, Tyesha A 83, 116
Mix, Brendon 185
Montgomery, William 66, 125, 126
Nelson, Ashley 86
Nelson, Jon
Newell, Jennifer E 57, 86, 94, 125
Nguyen, Ann
O'Brien, Casey T
Orr, Brooke N 86, 126
Orr, Marie 94
Ortiz, Alexander 86, 89, 125, 126
Parks, Kaiie
Patton, Stephanie R. 94, 125
Paulson, Andrew Sever
Pelkey, Jeni
Peterson, Sam
Pfeifer, William D 86, 94, 125, 126
Phillips (Thomas), James 185
Phillips (Thomas), Robert 185
Piercy, Darby A 11, 86
Poult-Bellanich, Dallas 182
Primmer, Gerald
Rice, Chelsea R.
Robinson, Josh 11, 66, 67
Rocker, Micheal
Rodriguez, Alex
Rogge, Andrew
Rosenfeld, Nicholas A 54, 86, 90, 91
Roth, Joseph Martin 84, 125
Saxton, Devin
Schwartz, Kenneth D 52
Seadero, Jeri Lynn L 187
Seaver, Ryan W 54, 137
Seierup, Amanda 86, 126
Seludo, Charisse V 95, 125
Seludo, Clarita
Shaffer, Reid 86, 94, 183
Shepard, Anna J 54, 55
Shinn, Joseph
Short, Petrina K 85, 88
Sillsbee, Cassandra L 84, 85
Simpson, Jason
sophomore section  
120-124

Slagle, Shannon  50, 51, 105
Slenkamp, Sarah  54
Stanker, Emily  153
Steward, Veronica J
Struckman, Jennifer L
Sullivan, Joseph F
Sutton, Michael W
Swain, Maria
Sybesma, Trevor  125
Szurleys, Angela
Thompson, Krystle  131
Timmerman, Kyle T  183
Toole, Skyler M.
Traudi, Erin L  86, 133
Updike, Angelina  186
VanCleave, Megen L
Volpi, Mitchell A
Wachholtz, Melissa L.
Weimer, Carlos R  126
West, Caleb  186
Westergard, Sven A  52, 121, 183
Weston, Heather D  86, 131, 183
Weyhmiller, John
White, Paul  185
Willard, Gianna R  86
Williams, Amber L
Williams, Leanna
Zaugg, Jesse R

New Student:
Nguyen, Phunog (Fung)  183

freshmen section  
126-131

A special thanks to: Renee Woodruff, Bobby Crawford, Jenny Rosendin, Rayana White, and Richard Harney for your help with index pic’s.

Congratulation...To the Class of 2000!

Student mug shots are not indexed under each student’s name. Your mug shot will be on the pages which are listed at the top of these pages by grade level. Also large group shots may not have been indexed so look throughout the book carefully. There are faces of the new millennium hiding on each page. We hope that you enjoy the memories, which we have put together for your pleasure.
This spot reserved for:
THE KAYHI ANNUAL OF THE

MILLENNIUM

TAKES ITS BOW AND HOPES
FOR YOUR APPROVAL

THE FACES OF THE SECOND MILLENNIUM
HAVE LEFT THEIR MARK.
AS WE CHANGE WITH PASSING YEARS,
THE FACES OF OUR YOUTH WILL
STILL BE REMEMBERED AND CHERISHED,
CAPTIVATED IN THIS MEMORY BOOK FOR ALL TIME.

THE YEAR
NINETEEN-HUNDRED NINETY-NINE
THROUGH TWO THOUSAND
HAS BEEN ETCHED INTO THE HISTORY OF
KETCHIKAN HIGH SCHOOL,
NEVER TO BE FORGOTTEN.
FACES
OF THE NEW MILLENNIUM
2000
REGION FIVE TOURNAMENT

GET IN GEAR

LIP BAND PRIDE!
Darcey Bengard, Tyler Davis, Tracey Stone, Brie Kenoyer, Erica Van Slyke, Lindsay Hofstled, Jackie Jacobson, David Rockwood, Jeff Pedlocke, Alice Cook, Melissa Morris, Libba Anglin, Micah Isomel and Mark Davey are just a few of the members of Hyh's outstanding pep band.

SHE SHOOTS, SHE SCORES!
Mary Scudero, Johanna Johnson, Brandynce Nelson, Amanda Kolanko, Kelly Housid, and Sarah Keene warm up for their big game.

WHAT'S THAT SOUND?
The crowd watches in awe as our drill team performs an awesome drill. Way to go drill team!

CAREFUL...
Sophomore Christina Kralis, junior Jennifer Azure, and sophomore Laura Parker smile brightly as they are entertaining the crowd.
BATTLE OF THE MASCOTS...
All the mascots run out on the floor, while the basketball players are getting pepped up for the big game. The chiefs, wolves, and fish all seem to be having a great time out there at center court.

LET'S GO KAYHI!!!!
Junior Gavin Piercy, senior Aaron Thweatt, junior Tom Grass, junior Matt Valentic, freshman Chris Cummings, and junior Joey Fama pose for a picture of their overflowing school spirit, and their rippling muscles. These six guys sure know how to cheer for the team.

SMILE FOR THE CAMERA...
Sophomore Christina Kralis, junior Jennifer Azure, and sophomore Laura Parker smile big during their crowd pleasing stunt.

AND THE CROWD GOES WILD!
A big part of these tournaments is the crowd support. For Southeast, the gym was packed, and the teams definitely got plenty of support.
The zany, wacky, and fascinating cast of Kayhi's popular spring performance: "John Lennon and Me" take a breather between sets. Pictures from left to right are: Anthony Martinez (out front), Julie Guthrie, Steven Edwards, Cambry Skaggs, Heidi Nash, (2nd row) Alex Ortiz, Tom McCarty, Becca Lakesie, Kirsten Michaels, Jason Snook, (3rd row) Brittany Hassel, Mr. Barnes, Melissa Morris, Nicole Hack, Tracy Brown, and Amanda Burrous.

Junior Amanda Burrous grinds her teeth as she's about to give this thing what it deserves! Don't mess with this woman, or you'll be running for the door!

These three ladies know how to dance!! Senior Melissa Morris, juniors Nicole Hack, and Brittany Hassel break out the moves on stage!

Crowded around for some good old entertainment by famous guitar player and vocalist, junior Heidi Nash, sophomore Jason Snook, freshman Alex Ortiz, and senior Tracy Brown.

4 School Play
Drug Free Faces of Ketchikan
ADFY Conference 2000

Fun with Joy! Margaret Neilson, Joel Cuplin, Chris Corrao, Forest McGillis, and Billy Pfeifer joyfully show off their creative talent at Alaskans for Drug Free Youth Conference 2000. These kids are the definition of being drug free and proud. Good job guys, we’re proud of you!

You can tell the weekend was a success from the shining faces of this family group (right)! Pictured: Jon Erickson, Kraig Bailey (1st row), William Stevenson, Dustin Moore, Katie Hopkins, Meghan Paulson, and Erin Massie (3rd row), with their Schoenbar pals.

Head youth coordinator, senior Tennille Walker (left) directs the conference with a confident smile. Kudos to Tennille—the conference was a blast for everyone involved.

Senior Jon Erickson (right) wouldn’t be caught dead with an embarrassing look on his face, even as the girls around him, junior Ahna Gillet and senior Tennille Walker, don’t look quite so at ease.

Look at all these shiny happy people! The ADFY staff are Janae Thomas, Cheryl Romero (bottom row), Ahna Gillet, Becca Neilson, Tennille Walker, Lindsay Hofstedt (second row), Jaylyn Thomas, Elisa Bolling, Joey Fama, Alisa Gubayao, Aaron Thweatt (third row), Lindsey Barnes, Chris Corrao, Kristen Kuehl, Mike Thompson, Stacey Stone, Richard Harney, and Angela Pfeifer (back row). Not pictured: Katie Sportman and Sarah Truitt.
Music Festival 2000!


Senior Tiffany Gillian did an incredible job on her solo in Jazz Choir.

Some people traveled to Juneau for many different activities. Sophomores Zeta Moss and Jonnae Ostrom made Kayhi proud, both in Symphonic Band and Softball.

We truly have a gifted school in the area of music. Wind Ensemble, Concert Choir, Jazz Choir and Symphonic Band all took superiors. This year was the first year a Symphonic Band received all superiors. Go Kayhi!
Looking so sweet while they ride the Taku are seniors Lynne and Renee McCarthy.

Who can forget this? Sophomores Meg Neilson and Kayla Marshall enjoy some windy fun on their way to Juneau!

Seniors first! Lining up first, due to seniority are Stephen Beadle, Michael Cermele, Ryan Cronk, Chris Corrao, Keith Davis, Gabe Duckworth, Danny Majors and Brieshan Kenoyer.

Hanging out in the lobby are freshmen Dyan Leonora, Darby Piercy, sophomore Heather Leipfert, Ian Roskom, junior Allen Pattison, freshmen Ashley Nelson, Tom McCarty, sophomore Nick Rosenfeld, seniors Therese Beaver and Alice Cook.

Chatting with friends, sophomore Darcy Bengard, freshman Kyle Bailey, seniors Tiffany Gillian, Bob Allen and sophomore Kristina Johnson.

Homework stinks!! Sophomore Christina Krallis works on her homework. Freshman Forrest McGillis and senior Jessica Ostrom in the background.
Kayhi team in Sitka for their first meet of the season.

"WHAT ARE YOUR LEGS?"

By: Jake Belfry & Adrianne Koch

"STEEL SPRINGS!"

Photos By: Jake Belfry & Adrianne Koch
"HOW FAST YOU GOING TO RUN?"
"LIKE A LEOPARD!"
Freshman Caleb Mickel tries to catch his breath after running home and adding to their growing lead.

Senior Alexis Pahang smirks in triumph as he jogs in to touch home plate.

Junior Richard McAlpin is ready and primed to get a grand slam! This guy knows how to make sure that the opposing team knows what they are up against.

Senior Ethan Berto pitches a beautiful fastball. Hopefully this was the strike that Kayhi was hoping for!

Sophomore Russell Miller takes a breather while waiting for his next opportunity to steal a base.

Sophomore Braden Sharp gets ready to hit a heater against Juneau on their last trip up against the Crimson Bears.

Coach Rich McAlpin shows his joy in senior Donald Munhoven's performance.
KAYHI LADY KINGS SOFTBALL
Wanted dead or alive (preferably alive) for assault with a flying foot to all body parts of the opposing team! From left to right trainer Neil Kinunen, Tyler Davis, Jeff Updike, Taylor (Gaemnon) Jones, Ryan (Sphinc) Avila, Gavin Piercy, Donald Alderman, Ryan (Ter) Pickrell, Coach Abdul (Baldy) Yrriberrri, Coach Wayne Kinunen, Aaron Thweatt, John (Echo) Fain, Weston Wade, Dana (Tink) Shoup, Bob (Preach) Allen, Jon Demmert, Mike (Taco) Lyshol, Jerry (Puddles) Weston, Jason Palmer, Joey (LionHeart) Fana, Mark Anglin, Geoff Harney, Jay (Powder) Miller, Jim Auger, Richard (Ref) Harney, Josh Szurlcys, Lindy (Phat) Zhuta.

Left: Freshman Mark Anglin is training to be on next year’s drill team while he waits on the sidelines to play soccer.

Right: Freshman Taylor Jones is about to chip the ball over one of Juneau JV players. Meanwhile junior Richard Harney and senior Ryan Avila run to get into position.

With his Bible in one hand and goalie glove in the other senior Bob (Preach) Allen protects the goal from other forces.

To everyone else soccer is a fun sport, but to the team captains, seniors Ryan Pickrell, Mike Lyshol, and Junior Richard Harney it's a serious matter.

With the open shot junior Richard Harney as he goes for the goal with no such luck. Too bad, maybe next time.
KAYHI LADY KINGS
SOCCER

Coaches: Melissa & Anita
Sarah Brandt-Erickson
Sarah Truitt
Megan Paulsen
Shannon Slagle
Charlene Spurgeon
Danette Kahle
Leah Cuplin
Anne Elliott
Christine Montecillo
Kateri Somrak
Lauren Johnson
Darby Piercy
Georgia Brown
Kristen Kuel
Mary French
Emily Jenkinson
Melissa Leary
How sweet!!! It's the Prom King and Queen. Seniors Dan Yates (Yayee-ates!) and Samantha Bass are crowned prom king and queen. They stand smiling together just after being crowned.

Seniors Renee Woodruff and Katherine Short are looking so gorgeous at the prom. It was the most magical night of all, I never wanted it to end." said Katherine.

"Prom turned out pretty well. It looked decent, but it took a long long time to set up for it, and Nicole Carlin looked hot," says Senior Steven Elliot.

Senior Donald Munhoven is just chillin' during prom. "The prom was pretty cool but it was all the people who made it that way. It was fun to get dressed up and to be with my friends for the last time in a long time."

Senior Becca Neilson has something to say about prom..."Senior prom was a lot of work! But, in the end it all paid off. The decorations were good and sharing time with my friends really made it a memorable experience. I loved it."
Senior Melissa Morris helps setup on the Friday before the big night. She is twirling lights around one of the enchanted trees.

"Prom was pretty fun. It's always nice to get all dolled up and get your pictures taken," says senior Becca Churchill.

"It marks the end of your days with all your school friends. Dinner was the most fun because the parents took pictures of about 20 of us on the porch. Those will be pictures to hold on to," says senior Kristen Carlile.

"It was a lot of work to set it up, but it was definitely worth all of it because it looked so beautiful, and Steven Elliot look very hot!" says senior Nicole Carlin.

After Prom party!!! Senior Mike Rickert is having fun bowling. There were a lot of parties going on during this night but most of the people went to the bowling alley to bowl. They didn’t want the night to come to an end.
The junior class of 2001 worked exceptionally hard to make this senior tea one of the best ever.

Junior Dave Rockwood was in charge of the mood music. The music included past and present hits as well as his own compositions.

The famous tablecloth. Every year at senior tea, all the seniors who attend can sign their names on it. They are kept as memoirs of past senior teas.

Listening to junior Dave Rockwood play the piano are juniors Michelle Steward, Lindsey Barnes, Alisa Gubatayao, Elizabeth Schafer and Janae Thomas.

Enjoying good laughs and good food, seniors and their parents gather around the tables and talk about the year.

Junior Johanna Johnson is the only one tall enough to hang the tablecloths over the door. Juniors Lindsey Barnes and Alisa Gubatayao laugh at their own attempts.

Set up was a great success. Juniors Alisa Gubatayao and Johanna Johnson work on hanging up the tablecloths from the old senior teas while juniors Erin Massie, Katie Corran, Lindsey Barnes, Steve Edwards, Holly Thompson, and Mr. & Mrs. Karlik get the goodies ready.
Look at these well-behaved seniors. Edelweiss Muench, Scott Edwards, Jasmine Judson, Melissa Morris, Jed Michael, Bobby Allen, Ryan Mortenson, and Anthony Martinez await their doom. Hopefully they’ll remain dry for as long as possible!

Tracy Brown of the rat pack, gets his thrills from ketchup and axes. Due to an unfortunate accident, Tracy was unable to be thrown in the water.

After a quick throw-in by Steven Elliot, Alexis Pahang, Tom Byron, Joe Nall, Aaron Thweatt, and Leif Thompson, the group goes out and looks for their next victims. Spectators Nicole Carlin, Brooke Gibb, and Louisa Villanueva hope they aren’t next!

Poor Ms. Conley. Forced into the water by her own students! Ryan Avila, Gabe Duckworth, Trygve Westergard, and Mike Lysbol are no longer her favorite students. Smart Scott Kenyon knows better than to mess with Ms. Conley!

Chowing down on some delicious grub, Bob Allen, Joel Cuplin, Melissa Morris and Donnie Soderstrom take a break from the wild and craziness of skip day.

Warming up after a plunge in the the big blue, Brie Kenoyer, Tara Dilling, Katherine Short and Ryan Cronk hang out by the fire and try to generate body heat.

Hanging out high and dry, Jason Nichols prepares to roast a hot dog.

Ha Ha Ha! I’m dry and you’re wet! Renee Woodruff better watch out because someone is coming up behind her.

Page layout by Katie Sportsmanship and Niki Steffanski.

Pictures by Jaz Judson.
We believe in you.....

Only a couple more minutes!!!! These seniors, Jed Michael, Leigh Grundy, Scott Kenyon, Jennifer Lewis and the rest of the senior class are getting very anxious for the moment they've all been waiting for. Or at least most of them are. Others are reminiscing about the good old days when they were in kindergarten playing with playdough and building blocks.

Caitlin O'Brien sings and plays "I Will Remember You" as a tribute to all of her friends and fellow classmates as everyone prepares to go their separate ways.

Valedictorian Donnie Soderstrom addresses his class with a speech rather than doing something dramatic, like shaving his head.

Page by Lizzy Peters, Chelsey Richardson; Photos by Bobby Crawford

18 Graduation
The Class of 2000

Katherine Short smiles proudly while Keith Davis tries to keep in rhythm with her. Some seniors are still struggling with the easy things.

Leif Thompson's cheesy jokes, Lynn Castillo tries to act serious while walking to her seat.

Torgve Westergard searches the crowd for some familiar faces while fellow classmates Melinda and Travis Schoening are focused on their goal of receiving their diplomas.

Valedictorian Lindsey Hofstedt smiles beautifully as she prepares to give her speech and to sing a song, "Hero," for her classmates and the audience.

Here they are, the Class of 2000. This class is so ready to graduate! Forget all the long speeches and awards, they are thinking. They are ready to get those diplomas! They're pumped to go celebrate and have a great time.
I've watched you go from crawling to walking tall. You've stood your ground and fought hard for your beliefs. Because of this, I know you will succeed in whatever you choose. I'm so proud of you & everything you have accomplished.

Love you tons

Mom
In September, more than 300,000 Japanese are checked for radiation exposure after an inadvertent nuclear reaction at a uranium processing plant.

Nearly a million ethnic Albanians flee Yugoslavia and thousands are killed after Serbs begin a violent ethnic cleansing campaign in 1998. Seventy-eight days of NATO bombing bring the war to an end in June. An international tribunal later charges Yugoslav President Slobodan Milosevic with crimes against humanity.

On October 12, the world’s official population hits 6 billion. The designated 6 billionth human is a baby boy born in Sarajevo.

In an October coup, the Pakistani army dismisses elected Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif and his government after Sharif announces the removal of his powerful military chief, General Pervez Musharraf.

In a violent October coup, gunmen storm the Armenian Parliament and assassinate Prime Minister Vazgen Sarkisian and six other top officials.

In India, two trains collide head-on in August, killing 285 people and injuring more than 300. It is one of the worst train disasters in the country’s history.

As part of Rome’s continuing restoration, the city unveils a plan to create an 18,000-square-yard rambling space connecting the Imperial Forums with the Roman Forum.

EgyptAir Flight 990 crashes into the Atlantic Ocean on October 31, killing all 217 people on board. Although suspicious actions of a pilot are under scrutiny by American and Egyptian officials, the cause of the crash remains a mystery.
In June, Thabo Mbeki succeeds President Nelson Mandela, South Africa's first democratically elected president.

Leonardo da Vinci's "The Last Supper" is unveiled in June after 21 years of restoration. The continuous-by-continuous rehabilitation cost $7.7 million and involved 150 electronic microscopes.

After almost nine years in power, Russian President Boris Yeltsin announces his resignation in January 2000. Yeltsin names Prime Minister Yuliya Tymoshenko acting president pending elections in March.

In September, Russia begins a military campaign against Chechen nationalists to regain control of the breakaway republic. More than 20,000 people flee the region, but a fierce rebel resistance stays to fight for control of the capital, Grozny.

In September and October, powerful earthquakes strike around the globe, killing 15,000 people in Turkey, 1,450 in Taiwan and at least 122 in Greece.

Archaeologists excavate 1,000 mummies in a 2,000-year-old underground Egyptian tomb believed to contain a total of 10,000 mummies. The necropolis will shed new light on the Greco-Roman era and will allow scholars to chart demographic data and the incidence of disease.

In December, torrential rains cause Venezuela's worst natural disaster of the century. Mudslides and flash floods kill up to 30,000 people, while damage estimates run into the billions of dollars.

On December 31, the U.S. returns control of the Panama Canal to Panama. Opened to the world in 1914, the canal is considered one of the greatest construction achievements in American history.

A tropical depression producing heavy rain hits Mexico in November. The resulting floods kill more than 350 people and cause 100,000 to evacuate.

In August, the U.S. pays $4.5 million to victims of NATO's accidental bombing of the Chinese embassy in Belgrade. Three Chinese are killed and 27 are wounded in the May 1999 bombing.

In December, torrential rains cause Venezuela's worst natural disaster of the century. Mudslides and flash floods kill up to 30,000 people, while damage estimates run into the billions of dollars.
In July, John F. Kennedy Jr., 38, his wife, Carolyn Bessette Kennedy, 33, and her sister, Lauren Bessette, 34, die in an airplane crash in the Atlantic Ocean near Martha's Vineyard. Kennedy, a relatively inexperienced pilot, is believed to have become disoriented in heavy fog.

Hurricane Floyd strikes the East Coast in September, killing 51 people and destroying over 4,000 homes. North Carolina is hardest hit with total damages estimated at a record $6 billion.

The drought of 1999 causes severe damage to Northeastern and mid-Atlantic farms. Several states impose mandatory water use restrictions and emergency federal loans are made available in Maryland, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Ohio, Virginia and West Virginia.

Cartoonist Charles M. Schulz retires in January 2000, bringing an end to PEEKUTS, America's most popular comic strip for almost 50 years. Schulz dies in February, the night before his last strip runs in the national newspapers.

As a way to boost tourism, Chicago displays 301 life-size, fiberglass cows decorated by local artists. The public art exhibit lasts all summer until the cows are auctioned for charity.

President Clinton announces the removal of the American bald eagle from the endangered species list. In 1999, there are over 5,800 breeding pairs, an increase from 417 in 1963.

Lewis and Clark's Native American guide Sacagawea is featured on a new gold-colored dollar coin released into circulation in early 2000.

A Flash

In August, a rare tornado strikes downtown Salt Lake City. Winds up to 112 miles per hour make it Utah's second-worst tornado in history.

In July, Air Force Colonel Eileen Collins, 42, becomes the first woman to command a U.S. space shuttle mission.

In November, a 60-foot log tower collapses at Texas A&M University, killing 12 students and injuring 27. The tower was to be burned at a traditional bonfire pep rally.
In November, protesters at the World Trade Organization (WTO) summit in Seattle provoke a show of force by local, state, and federal officers. Protesters blame the WTO for eroding human rights and labor and environmental standards.

In August, a female panda is born at the San Diego Zoo. Hua Mei, which can mean “China USA” or “Splendid Beauty,” is the first panda born in the Western Hemisphere in nearly a decade.

An epidemic of rampage shootings intensifies America’s growing concern over gun control. Many state legislatures pass new gun-control measures despite nationwide controversy over restrictions vs. Second Amendment rights.

Flash

In the first such admission by a cigarette manufacturer, Philip Morris publicly concedes tobacco is addictive and can cause serious diseases.

Hillary Clinton announces her candidacy for a U.S. Senate seat from New York. As law requires, Clinton establishes New York residency in suburban Chappaqua.

In September, Microsoft Corp. Chairman Bill Gates and his wife Melinda announce the creation of the Gates Millennium Scholars Program. The Gateses will donate $1 billion over the next 20 years to finance scholarships for minority college students.
In August, NASA releases photos from the Chandra X-ray orbiting telescope of a hot cloud of gas from a star that exploded more than three centuries ago. The telescope took 23 years and $1 billion to develop.

FEELit technology allows users to experience computer technology through their mouse. Users can "feel" buttons, text, the weight of a stuffed desktop folder and the groove of a scroll bar.

The Java Ring contains a computer chip providing electronic access into buildings for students. Eventually the ring could be used as a library card, digital wallet, electronic ID and authentication for students' online homework.

Fifteen-year-old Amber Ramirez undergoes surgery in which half of her brain is removed to stop the spread of a rare neurological disease. Doctors hope the remaining portion of Ramirez's brain will compensate for the removed tissue.

In an epilepsy treatment breakthrough, surgeons implant a "pacemaker" into the chest with a seizure-preventing nerve stimulator connected to the brain. The computer-controlled, battery-powered unit can last up to five years.

Researchers announce in July the creation of a cancerous human cell by genetically altering a normal one. This significant breakthrough is an important step toward developing drugs that could potentially wipe out cancer.

In December, IBM announces a $100 million research initiative to build a supercomputer 500 times more powerful than current models.

In August, U.S. surgeons begin using computer-enhanced robotic technology for heart bypass surgery. Because the chest cavity is never opened, this technique reduces pain and shortens recovery time.

On August 11, the last total solar eclipse of the millennium crosses the globe. Thousands of people from Canada to India experience daytime darkness during which the moon completely covers the sun.

The body of a 23,000-year-old woolly mammoth is discovered in October frozen in the Russian tundra. Study of the preserved fur, organs and soft tissue could unlock the mystery of why the species died out.
Parents, with help from their doctor, select the gender of their baby using a technique called MicroSort, which separates X-bearing (female-determining) and Y-bearing (male-determining) sperm. The success rate is about 92 percent for females and 69 percent for males.

Researchers at Massachusetts General Hospital reveal in July that they have successfully regenerated the central nervous system of lab rats with severed spinal cords. Applications for human paralysis treatment are very encouraging.

Researchers report they have successfully altered the learning and memory behavior of mice by inserting a gene into their brains. This genetic-engineering breakthrough may be helpful in treating human learning disorders and Alzheimer’s disease.

A new board game, Infection, hits stores in July. Fun and educational, players race around the board catching diseases, described in detail, and trying to be cured.

In October, Sea Launch Company, a multi-national consortium, launches the first commercial satellite into space from a floating platform in the Pacific Ocean. Boeing is a major partner in the venture, along with companies in Russia, Ukraine and Norway.

In June, scientists announce the creation of two new elements. The nucleus of new, super-heavy element 118 decays into element 116 within a millisecond.

Scientists studying Albert Einstein’s preserved brain report it has unique characteristics. The region governing mathematical ability and spatial reasoning is significantly larger than normal.

The jawbones of two kangaroo-sized dinosaurs are discovered in Madagascar in October. Dated to the early Triassic period, 230 million years ago, the bones could be the oldest dinosaur fossils ever found.

In October, biologists isolate one of the enzymes that sets Alzheimer’s disease in motion. This scientific discovery will lead to new treatments and, possibly, a cure. Over 4 million Americans, including former President Ronald Reagan, are living with the disease.

To mark the 30th anniversary of the first moon landing, astronaut Neil Armstrong’s lunar footprint is featured on a 1999 postage stamp.
Cosmetic companies increasingly use entertainment celebrities instead of models for their advertisements. Sarah Michelle Gellar, Jennifer Love Hewitt, Jennifer Lopez and Shania Twain are among the celebs who appear in ads.

With the huge increase in cell phones, many cities enact laws restricting their use while driving. Restaurants and theaters are also requiring patrons to turn phones off as a courtesy to others.

The fashion accessory of 1999 goes by many names—power beads, mood beads and prayer beads. Many sellers claim the beads boost tranquility, energy, creativity and intelligence.

In August, a Levi Strauss & Co. megastore opens in San Francisco. The store features a hot tub where shoppers can soak in their jeans for the perfect fit and a computer-scanning system to help customers get the right size.

A new line of scented candles called Aromapharmacy comes in amber glass containers and looks like prescription drug bottles with creative names such as Ritalert, Cramprin and Valiumello.

Apple Computer introduces its new iBook laptop in September. The super-slim, neon-colored units follow the highly successful launch of the translucent iMac desktop.

Airlines begin installing elaborate in-flight entertainment systems that allow passengers to watch movies, play computer games, listen to music, read headlines or browse the Internet.

In December, Honda introduces Insight, a car that combines a conventional gasoline engine with a small electric motor, decreases ozone and carbon dioxide emissions and gets 80 mpg. Several companies offer "digital wallets" for teens who want to shop online but don't have credit cards. Parents deposit money into an online account; then teens can spend the money at designated Web sites.
Wireless Web access becomes a reality in September when Sprint PCS announces the first nationwide wireless data service. Shortly thereafter, several other providers debut similar service for hand-held Web phones.

A Gap TV advertisement for vests starts a trend across America that has teenagers wearing the fashionable sleeveless jackets.

Several rappers start their own clothing lines, making hip-hop wear a big business. Popular artist labels include FUBU, Roc-A-Wear, Phat Farm, Wu Wear, Sean John and X-Large.

Teenagers need an average of nine hours and 15 minutes of sleep a night, according to research at Brown University's Bradley Hospital. The study also shows a direct correlation between school grades and duration of sleep.

An influx of dot-com companies advertise on television. Ads during the Super Bowl sell for an average of $2.2 million per 30-second commercial.

Magellan, a satellite navigation system for motorists, offers complete U.S. mapping data, voice and visual instructions in seven languages, turn-by-turn directions and a library of points of interest.

A growing number of U.S. school cafeterias offer pruneburgers, a healthy low-fat combination of hamburger and prune puree. Other prune items in the works include hot dogs, pizza sauce, barbecue sauce and gingerbread cookies.
After 19 nominations, Susan Lucci finally wins an Emmy Award for best actress in a daytime drama series for her role as Erica Kane on the ABC soap opera "All My Children."

Jennifer Love Hewitt leaves "Party of Five" to star in her own Fox television drama, "Time of Your Life." The show focuses on Hewitt's character trying to make it in New York while searching for her biological father.

The Sixth Sense with Bruce Willis and Haley Joel Osment is the No. 1 box office hit for five consecutive weekends in the summer.

Video game fans snap up a record 15,000 copies of Sega's highly anticipated Dreamcast system in the first 24 hours after its launch in September.

The Blair Witch Project, the year's surprise movie hit, is the documentary-style footage of three students lost in the Maryland woods and threatened by the presumed Blair Witch. The film costs $100,000 to make and grosses $140 million.

ABC's summer fill-in quiz show "Who Wants to Be a Millionaire," with host Regis Philbin, returns in November and is a huge hit with viewers. By January 2000, several major networks launch quiz shows of their own.

Launched in January 1999, MTV's "The Tom Green Show" becomes one of the season's most popular shows. The Canadian host's bizarre man-on-the-street pranks are the show's main attraction.

In June, Mike Myers' sequel Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me proves to be a bigger hit than the 1997 original. Dr. Evil's alter ego Mini-Me is extremely popular even though he has no lines.

Jennifer Love Hewitt leaves "Party of Five" to star in her own Fox television drama, "Time of Your Life." The show focuses on Hewitt's character trying to make it in New York while searching for her biological father.
The new arcade game Guitar Freaks features two guitar controllers and a screen to help players follow along to popular songs.


Set in 1980, the critically acclaimed NBC show “Freaks and Geeks” follows two groups of teens trying to make their way through high school.

The long-awaited prequel Star Wars: Episode I The Phantom Menace hits theaters in May 1999, taking in a record-breaking $28.5 million on its opening day and going on to gross more than $420 million.

In September, the New Roc City entertainment center opens in New York. The complex includes an amusement park ride on the roof, two skating rinks, 19 movie screens, restaurants, an arcade, a health club, a supermarket and a hotel.

In December, American Beauty, starring Kevin Spacey, Annette Bening and Thora Birch, captures the Golden Globe Best Drama Award. The dark satire of suburbia and family dysfunction receives a total of six Golden Globe nominations.

Medusa, the world’s first floorless roller coaster, opens in August at Six Flags Great Adventure in New Jersey. The 4,000-foot, toe-dangling ride has enough drops, loops, rolls and corkscrews to thrill every rider.

Michael J. Fox announces in January 2000 he will leave the popular ABC sitcom “Spin City” at the end of the season to promote awareness of Parkinson’s disease in hopes of finding a cure.

After 10 seasons, Fox cancels the hit show “Beverly Hills, 90210.” The show followed characters through high school, college and careers.

The Talented Mr. Ripley, starring Matt Damon, Gwyneth Paltrow, Jude Law and Cate Blanchett, opens in December and earns popular and critical praise.
Britney Spears' album "Baby One More Time" is the second-best-selling album of 1999, earning Spears the Billboard Music Awards Female and New Artist of the Year Awards.

Limp Bizkit leads the way in the resurgence of rock music, along with Kid Rock and Korn. In September, MTV showcases the trend by airing "1999: Return of the Rock," which examines the history and future of rock music.

Superstar Mariah Carey releases "Rainbow" in November and begins a world tour in February 2000. Carey is named Billboard Music Awards Artist of the Decade and is awarded the distinguished American Music Award of Achievement.

Flash: Sheryl Crow, Eric Clapton and the Dixie Chicks are a few musicians who rock Central Park in a first-ever trimulcast concert seen and heard on the radio, television and Internet. More than 1 million viewers tune in each weekday to vote on their favorite videos on MTV's "Total Request Live" with host Carson Daly and popular musical guests.

Computer games feature big music stars on their soundtracks. Sheryl Crow contributes her talent to the "Tomorrow Never Dies" soundtrack, Metallica to "Hot Wheels: Turbo Racing" and Naughty by Nature to "NBA Live 2000."
In a strange twist, Garth Brooks releases the album *The Life of Chris Gaines* in which he pretends to be a fictional rock star. Gaines will be the main character in a movie called *The Furn*, currently in development.

Lou Bega's rhythmic "Mambo No. 5" hits the Top 40 in August after selling 2 million copies overseas and topping the chart in 15 countries.

Fiona Apple releases her long-awaited second album to rave reviews in November and begins a tour in February 2000. The album features a 90-word title, which is commonly shortened to *When the Pawn*.

MP3, technology that compresses sound into a very small file, becomes a popular alternative to the CD. MP3 files are downloaded from the Internet onto computers or portable player units, making it possible to take a personal music selection anywhere.

VH1's "Concert of the Century" spotlights the importance of music education in schools. The all-star show includes Lenny Kravitz, Sheryl Crow, Eric Clapton and B.B. King, as well as high-profile actors.

"NetBid," a concert dedicated to relieve hunger and poverty, airs live in October on MTV, VH1, the BBC, as well as radio stations in 120 nations, making it the widest-heard musical performance in history.

Shania Twain becomes the first woman since 1986 to win the Country Music Association's Entertainer of the Year award at the 33rd annual awards show.

Ricki Martin takes the music industry by storm after his show-stopping performance at the 1999 Grammy Awards show. Martín's first chart-topping single, "Livin' La Vida Loca," helps him win the Billboard Music Award for Male Artist of the Year.

Fiona Apple releases her long-awaited second album to rave reviews in November and begins a tour in February 2000. The album features a 90-word title, which is commonly shortened to *When the Pawn*.

Flash

After a successful New Year's Eve reunion performance, the Judds begin their first tour in almost 10 years in February 2000. Since they disbanded in 1991, Naomi has recovered from Hepatitis C.

Best New Artist Grammy nominee Christina Aguilera gives an exciting performance during the Super Bowl XXXIV halftime show.

Ricky Martin takes the music industry by storm after his show-stopping performance at the 1999 Grammy Awards show. Martín's first chart-topping single, "Livin' La Vida Loca," helps him win the Billboard Music Award for Male Artist of the Year.
David Cone of the New York Yankees pitches a perfect game against the Montreal Expos in July. Cone’s feat is the 14th perfect game in modern baseball history.

Golf champion Payne Stewart is killed in a bizarre airplane accident in October. After the airplane’s takeoff from Florida, an apparent loss of cabin pressure incapacitates everyone aboard. The aircraft flies on autopilot for four hours until it runs out of fuel and crashes in South Dakota.

Lance Armstrong wins the 1999 Tour de France in July. Armstrong, who survived a three-year battle with testicular cancer, becomes the second American to win the event.

The St. Louis Rams stop the Tennessee Titans at the 1-yard line on a final play to save their 23-16 Super Bowl XXXIV victory.

The Houston Comets earn their third straight WNBA championship in September, beating the New York Liberty 59-47 to win in three straight games.

The Dallas Stars beat the Buffalo Sabres 2-1 in triple overtime to win the 1999 Stanley Cup championship, four games to two.

In September, tennis phenom Serena Williams, 17, overpowers Martina Hingis to win the 1999 U.S. Open title.

Both Detroit Lions running back Barry Sanders and German tennis star Steffi Graf announce their retirement in 1999.

On February 7, 2000, Tiger Woods wins his sixth consecutive PGA Tour event, tying Ben Hogan’s 1948 winning record.

Dale Jarrett wins the 1999 NASCAR Winston Cup championship after a four-victory season.
In July, the U.S. women’s soccer team wins the 1999 World Cup by beating China 5-4 in penalty kicks following a 0-0 tie. More than 50,000 fans attend at the Rose Bowl and another 40 million watch on television.

In the January 2000 Sugar Bowl, No. 1 Florida State beats No. 2 Virginia Tech 46-29 to capture the National Championship.

Travis Pastrana, 15, wins the gold medal in the X Games’ inaugural Moto X freestyle motocross event. The fifth year of this ESPN-sponsored competition is held in San Francisco in June and July.

In June, the San Antonio Spurs win their first NBA championship by defeating the New York Knicks four games to one.

In July, many major league baseball umpires announce their resignation as a labor protest. The strategy backfires when owners accept the resignations and in September, 22 umpires lose their jobs.

The U.S. team beats the European team to win golf’s Ryder Cup at Brookline, Massachusetts, in September. The American’s stirring comeback is marred by unruly galleries and a premature victory celebration.

In January 2000, Michael Jordan returns to pro basketball as part owner and President for Basketball Operations of the NBA’s Washington Wizards.

In June, Andre Agassi wins the French Open and becomes the fifth man ever to complete a career Grand Slam. Agassi goes on to win the U.S. Open in September.

The New York Yankees win the 1999 World Series in a four-game sweep against the Atlanta Braves.

Twenty-year professional hockey veteran Wayne Gretzky announces his retirement in April 1999 after setting or tying 81 records. Two months later, “The Great One” is inducted into the Hockey Hall of Fame.
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As time zones welcome the new millennium on January 1, the world celebrates with grandeur, pageantry and spectacular fireworks. President Clinton gives a hopeful speech in the minutes before midnight at the Washington Monument, and 2 million people gather in Times Square to watch the specially built 1,000-pound Waterford crystal ball drop at midnight.

Fearing the collapse of the world’s banks, utilities and transportation systems, thousands of people stock up on food, water, money, ammunition and generators. After midnight, it soon becomes apparent that the preparations were unnecessary.

The public and private sectors spend hundreds of millions of dollars to ward off the Y2K bug. The world lets out a sigh of relief after midnight strikes and no major computer malfunctions occur.

The FBI warns of possible terrorist acts on New Year’s Eve and stays on national alert throughout the celebration. After the arrest of one man with bomb-making materials, Seattle decides to cancel its Space Needle celebration.

A surprising number of people, appalled by the exorbitant costs of travel and events, decide to stay home on New Year’s Eve. Many companies and performers drastically slash prices as a last-minute lure.